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, Romania (UPI) -
Union justified Its repula

the world's top women's basket-
Tuesday night by humiliating 

States 98-79 for the gold 
World University Games. 
won the bronze earlier 

by defeating China 72-62. 
women's medal game, the 

led from start to finish with 
forward Olga Suhljrnova 

the way with 13 points in the 
minutes. She completed the 

with 23 points. 

A TEAM, the Soviets shot better 
percent from the field . Rarely 

miss from inside IS-feet and 
did , the Soviet women 
there to gra b the offen-

the game, most of tbe 
women broke down in tean 

the court but re- grouped for the 
ceremony and linked arms hi&h 
air when they were presented 

the silver medals. 

the men's semifinal basketball 
Tuesday, the United States 
an outclassed Romanian squad 
defeat. That victory qualified 

l4.mlpri,~" for the finals against 

~ull'jJ"'"ilted scoring and groupings 
Romania to win just 

in the last week and still 
through to the semifinals. 
same complicated system 

Canada, losers of only one 
and upset winners over the 

ed States earlier in tbe 

College guard John Bagley 
Americans with a game-high 22 
and paced the fast-moving 
that dazzled Romania. Also on 
team is Iowa standout Kevin 

RT" CAROLINA State 's Sid 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President 
Reagan , repeating his budget victory, 
rolled over the Democratic majority in 
tbe House Wednesday to win approval 
of his three-year, 25 percent across
!be-board ta x cu t. 

The House voted 238-195, with 48 
Democrats defecting to the GOP side, 
to substitute Reagan's tax plan for a 
Democratic-backed tax cut bill ap
proved by its Ways and Means Com
mittee. Rep. James Jeffords of Ver
IIIOnt was the only Republican to go 

Leach to 
testifY in 
Taiwan 
hearing 
8r Jlckie Blylor 

• Staff Writer 

Congressman James Leach, R-Iowa, 
. will be the lead witness today at bear-

r
ings on intelligence activities of 
Taiwanese government agents in the 
United States. 

The House Foreign Affairs subcom
mittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs 
will hold the hearings which begin to
day at 10 a.m. 

Leach, a member of the SUbcommit
tee. called for a congressional in
vestigation following the death in 
Taiwan of Dr. Cben Wen-Cheng, a 
professor at Pittsburgh's Carnegie
Mellon University. 

According to Leach 's office, Chen, a 
Taiwanese-born permanent resident of 
the United States, had been visiting his 
{amily in Taiwan and was preparing to 
return when he was called in by the 
Taipei authorities July 2 for a 13-hour 
interview. 

left the Romanian game two 
into the second half with a [ 

ankle . His absence in 
final would be a serioos 

to the Americans who will be out 
that last Saturday'S 1I3·1~ 

against the Soviets was no 

CHEN WAS BROUGHT back to his 
{ather-in-Iaw's house that evening, but 
the next morning was found dead from 
injuries received in a fall from a 
fourth-story balcony on the National 
Taiwan University campus, one of 
Leach's aides said during a phone 

underlined its newly found 
status at diving when Li 

won the men's highboard gold 
by more than 43 points. The 

took three of the four diving 
losing out only on the men 's 

title which went to the 
strong Soviet team. 

been reported that Iowa's 
Ableman would be a competitor 
highboard event. Accord"" to 

Its , the two American 
."",nUfLlV"S were Mike Ryan, who 

545.91 points, and 
who placed ninth total· 

" ..... _ ... 1 TENTI 

interview. 
The Taiwan government claims Chen 

"felt such remorse a bout his anti
government activities" in the United 
States that he committed suicide. In 
addition , 'the Taiwan government has 
suggested that Chen 's death was an ac
cident. 

Taiwanese government officials 
have reported that during the in
terrogation they confronted Chen with 
evidence 'Of his anti-government ac-
tivities in the form of letters, tape 
recordings from meetings in the Un
ited States and checks sent to a promi
nent political dissident Shih Hing-Te. 

"FEW PEOPLE in or out of Taiwan 
Ire persuaded by the case made by tbe 
Taiwan government regarding the cir
cumstances of Dr. Chen 's death," 
Leach said. "The tragedy of his death 
prompts this congressional inquiry into 
the issue of infiltration of American in
lIitutions by informants who, directly 
or indirectly, report to the Taiwan 
government on the actions of 
Taiwanese in the United States." 

Since the coverage of the Chen inci
dent, Leach 's oHice has received 
numerous anonymous phone calls from 
Ta iwa nese across the country 
reporting incidents of informant ac
tivity and personal harassment, the 
aide said. 

The Iowa Republican, who is also the 
ranking member of the House Human 
Rights Subcommittee, said he hopes 

r 
the congreSSional hearings lead to 
further investigations of foreign in
telligence surveillance and go beyond 

j Taiwan to include countries such as 
, Iran, Libya and South Korea . 

against the president. 
The House later rejected the 

Democratic bili 323-107. 
Under the president's plan, tax rates 

would be " indexed" to inflation begiM
lng in 1985 so people would not be con
tinually pushed into higher income 
brackets just because their incomes 
kept pace with inflation. 

The Democratic bill called for a 21-
month, 15 percent tax cut targeted at 
middle-income Americans , which 
would have been extended a third year 

if the economy improved in line with 
administration projections. 

THE REPUBlICAN-dominated 
Senate. meanwhile, completed action 
on its version of the Reagan tax cut 
plan, but held off on a final vote until 
Thursday. 

Tbe president said he believes 
history will show the first six months 
of his administration to " mark the 
beginning of a new renaissance in 
America." 

What goes Up ..• 

" "Now we can face the future with 
confidence and courage because we 
know we are united and we know we 
are a government of the people, by the 
people and for the people." 

Reagan pulled out all the stops in his 
lobbying efforts to obtain the crucial 
Democratic votes needed for his vic
tory. 

In addition to personal visits and 
telephone calls, Reagan employed the 
help of campaign contributors and the 
business community to add some 

United Pre •• Internallonal 

Krla AncMrlOn of Albuquerque, N.M., lak .. oft In hie g ... 
fllI8CI balloon for an 18·hour flight at the Natlonll Hot Air 

Balloon RacH In Indlanoll, 10WI, which IInllly got oft the 
ground after thr .. dlY' of bid welther. 

pressure of their own on uncommitted 
.members of Congress. 

THE DEVASTATING impact of the 
pbone campaign was obvious til HoUse 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill. "We had this 
won" until telephone caUs began 
flooding in from corporation ex
ecutives, he said. 

O'Neill, D-Mass., in a floor speech 
before the crucial tax vote, war:ned 
that Reagan's tax bill would jeopardize 
the nation's economic future and re-

quire further funding cuts of social 
programs to pay for it. • 

O'Neill reeled off a list of names of 
big oil companies and defense contrac
tors he said had put on a last minute 
phone blitz and sarcastically thanked 
them for taking part in the battle. Tbe 
House sat silent. 

"This could be a great day for tbe 
aristocracy of the world," be said. 
"The Bri tisb had a royal wedding and 
the President will have given us a royal 

See Tax .. , page 7 

House, Senate 
reach accord 
on budget cuts 

. 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Con

gressional budget leaders hailed a 
"monumental " turnabout in federal 
spending policy Wednesday, even as 
some Democrats plotted to kill a Social 
Security reduction In the budget
cutting bill just completed. 

Members of the Senate and House 
budget committees Signed a com
promise agreement, sealing more tban 
m billion in fiscal 1982 spending cuts . 

But Democrats on the House Rules 
Committee debated ways to reverse a 
controversial provision terminating 
the $122 Social Security minimum 
monthly benefit next March, staff 
sources said. 

The Rules panel, final stop before 
bills reach the House floor, could 
either hold up the entire measure or 
allQw an amendment to kill the Social 
Security reduction. 

REPUBLICAN and Democratic 
leaders of both houses have said they 
would try to soften the impact of the 
cut after Congress returns from its 
August recess. 

But Rep. Claude Pepper, D·Fla., a 
member of the committee, said , 
"Many of us who feel so strongly about 
it are going to do everything we can to 
get a vote before we leave here." 

The rules strategy, still in the discus
sion stage, was being spearheaded by 
Chairman Richard Bolling, D-Mo., 
sources said. 

The budget bill had been expected to 
receive final approval by both houses 
Friday or Saturday. 

Senate Budget Committee chairman 
Pete Domenic!, R-N .M., called it the 
"single most heroic effort at controll
ing federal spending in the nation's 
history." 

"THIS IS clearly the most monumen
tal and historic turnaround in fiscal 
policy in this country," said House 
Budget Committee Chainnan James 
Jones , D-Okla ., at a ceremony where 
conferees signed the final agreement. 

They said the reduction, still subject 
to official tallying, would total between 
$35 billion and $36 billion. 

The bill is a compromise between 
House and Sena te versions passed last 
month and was worked out by subcom
mittees of an unprecedented 280-
member conference committee. 

The bill includes reductions in vir
tually every area of domestic spending 
and legislative changes that will 
reshape hundreds of federal programs. 

It will bring the drastic rollback 
President Reagan wanted In programs 
like food stamps, which were cut by 
$1.6 billion ; child nutrition, $1.5 billion ; 
public service jobs, wbich were 
eliminated ; and a health programs, cut 
25 percent. 

EDUCATION progr~s, guarded 
closely by veteran Rep. Carl Perkins, 
D-Ky., were not changed as drastically 
as Reagan wanted . The large Title I 
program that serves disadvantaged 
elementary and secondary school stu
dents received $3.48 billion in funding, 
more than this year's cut-back level of 
$3.1 billion. 

Reagan failed in a bid to merge that 
program along with education for the 
handicapped , adult education and 
vocational education into education 
block grants under state control. 

The president also did not get the 
firm legal cap he wanted to permanen
tly hold down the federal cost of the 
Medicaid program. But the program 
was cut about $1 billion, the same 
amount the cap would have achieved 
next year. 

Conferees crossed their last big hur
dle Tuesday night when they rejected 
the Medicaid cap. Senate Majority 
Leader Howard Baker called Reagan 
to report "we've got a bill ." 

But the last policy decision was not 
made until Wednesday shortly before 
the signing ceremony, when a mini
conference agreed to provide $2.4 
billion for a social service block grant. 

'Extremely dangerous water problem' cited 
By Michael Leon 
Staff Writer 

Residents living near Willow Creek 
on the city's southwest side are concer
ned about an "extremely dangerous 
water problem" that they say results 
from city flood control measures. 

Willow Creek runs parallel to Aber 
Avenue east of Mormon Trek 
Boulevard and drains a SOO-acre 
watershed. Aber Avenue residents feel 
that city mandated flood control 
measures make the creek dangerous to 

children and cause the creek to over
flow and deposit sediment on their 
back lawns. 

Some residents have complained that 
the creek has deposi ted soil carrying 
herbicides tbat have killed lawn 
vegetation. 

Several residents sent a letter to sub
division developers and the Iowa City 
Council on July 20, and Susan Nathan, 
2407 Aber Ave .. a spokeswoman for the 
group, appeared before the Iowa City 
Council Tuesday. The council asked 
City Public Works Director Charles 

Schmadeke to work toward a solution 
with the subdivision developer and 
area residents . 

NATHAN TOLD the council that nor
mal amounts of rain make Willow 
Creek dangerously deep. "The water is 
three to four feet deep and at one point 
swirls underground to join another 
creek," sbe said. "The water poses a 
danger to children who play around the 
neighborhood. " 

Natban said the water backs up and 
deposits mud and debris in her yard. "I 

called the city about it and they told me 
I'm supposed to remove it," Nathan 
said. "1 don't have the equipment to 
remove it." 

Nathan said a city engineer told her 
the water backup is a flood control 
measure plaMed in compliance with 
the city stormwater retention or
dinance. She said she was not told her 
backyard would flood when she bought 
her lot. 

Schmadeke told the council the city 
stormwa ter retention ordinance per
mits using residential lots for 

rainwater storage. 

EDWARD THOMAS, one of the sub
division developers, told the council 
$70,000 was spent on the flood control 
measures and that the lots on Aber 
Avenue are 250 feet deep. 

Thomas said the flood control 
measures were specified by the city. 
"It was the city's plan ," he said. 
Thomas said he would work with the 
city and area residents and try to solve 
the water problem. 

See Flood, page 7 
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Il ataffWrlter for Community Coordinated Child budget funded by United Way, sbe said. fine, said John Kramer, department age of 2. Only one provides care for 

Limits on the power of state agencies 
10 regulate daycare services forces 
Iowa City parents to rely on their own 
JUdgment when seLectil1l day care for 
their own chlldren. 

Iowa law dictates that the Johnson 
County Department of Social Services 
~ulate only 31 of the estimated 300 
1oc.1 daycare services, pusbilll the 
flurden of finding quality care on the 
patent. The department rel\llates only 

,\ thote centers that are required to be 
bIRd. 

"Quality day Clre II very. lIery 1m-

Care, said. The agency provides a brochure with daycare consultant. children less than 2 months old. 
"Quality day care means working as information about the 31 licensed Both Kramer and Blackmon said 

II teacher, counselor and trainer. Day daycare centers in Johnson County, In- THE JOHNSON COUNTY depart- most Infant care takes place in family 
care profeaslonals are involved In ex- cludlng enrollment, age range, bours ment's staff is too small to inspect all daycare homes. Fa mlly daycare 
tremely Important work," lIle said. open and fee per child. licensed daycare facilities in the area, homes are defined as facilities which 
"What Is more important than tbe Daycare centers tbat care for more said Ron Larson, department director. care for six or fewer children during 
quality of care given to children?" than six children for more than two He said about 20 percent of the licensed the day and do not require licensing. 

COMMUNITY COORDINATED 
Cbild Care provides general informa
tion about daycare centers, family 
daycare homes and after-school 
programs, Blackmon said. She said It 
Is the only a&eflCy in JobDlOII County 
tha t provIde. lucb Nrvices. The 

hours per day are defined by Iowa law child care centers are evaluated each 
as child care centers. Child care cen· year. 
ters are required to apply for licensing Infant care and after-school care 
through the Department of Social Ser- represent the greatest demand for 
vices. child care in this community, Kramer 

Operating a child ca re center said. 
without a license in a serious mis- Community Coordinated Child 
demeanor and is punilbable by as Care's brochure lists two IIceIIIed ceo-

COMMUNITY COORDINATED 
Child Care refers parents to tbe Social 
Services department for a list of 
family daycare bomes. Day care 
homes volunteer for the list and 
register by mallllll a form to the 

See D., .. re. page 7' 

Coordinator named . 
Kevin Taylor of the University of 
Michigan at AM Arbor has been 
named new coordinator of the UI 
Campus Programs/ Student 
Activities office .... ... ..... .... page 3 

We.her 
Just off the wire : The first royal 
quarrel! "Put up your dukes," 
Diana shouted as Charles 
ordered clouds, a chance of 
thunderstorms and highs 75-«1. 
Ah, a royal wedding knight. 
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Briefly 
Whales go to deeper waten 

CASTINE. Maine (UPI) - A fieazied berd 
of 40 \.0 100 pilot whales that swam fuU steam 
into a sbaUow inland cove returned safely \.0 
deeper ocean waters. marine oUicials said 
Wednesday. 
. The whales were first spotted about 7 a.m. 
Tuesday by a man riding in a pleasure boat. By 
10 a.m. a crowd of sightseers was cruising 
around the herd and Mitchell rode out \.0 see 
whether the whales had wandered in\.o the 
area to feed. 

Off-duty officer killed 
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (UPI) - In the latest 

of the city's police troubles. an off-duty officer 
was shot \.0 death early Wednesday while 
apparently committing a burglary and a city 
councilman demanded the police chief resign. 

Police officials said Frank P. Casarez. 33, a 
nine-year veteran of the department . 
apparently broke into a west side residence 
about 3:30 a.m., using a screwdriver \.0 pry 
open the la tch on a screen door. 

Heart recipient It III alive 
HOUSTON (UPI) - A donor's heart beat 

strongly in the chest of WilUbrods A. Meuffels, 
36. for the fourth day Wednesday with no new 
problems reported, but he faced the persistent 
risk of his body's rejecting the foreign heart or 
anti-rejection drugs weakening his defense 
against infection. 

EPA liltl dangeroul water 
WASHINGTON (UP .. ) The 

Environmental Protection Agency said 
Wednesday its list of 34 metropolitan areas 
with water containing " potential toxic 
pollutants" is preliminary and should not 
alarm residents. 

The pollutants EPA listed include arsenic, 
cadmium. chromium. cyanide. lead . and 
mercury. Also on the list are polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs) , Phenol and phthalate 
esters. 

Dumpi top priority for EPA 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Cleaning up 

abandoned toxic waste dumps under the 
federal superfund law has " the highest 
priority" at the Environmental Protection 
Agency. agency chief Anne Gorsuch said 
Wednesday. 

The superfund provides $1.6 billion in federal 
and corporate money to help clean up 
thousands of potentially dangerous dumps like 
one that spawned the Love Canal scandal at 
Niagara Fails, N.Y. 

BUling filibulter to continue 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate failed 

for the third time Wednesday to curb a 
filibuster blocking action on sweeping anti
busing legislation. 

The vote was 59..37 - one short of the 60 
required. 

The filibuster has prevented a vote on an 
amendment by Sen. Bennett Johnston, D-La., 
which would forbid the federal courts from 
ordering school busing past 10 miles or 30 
minutes beyond a student's home. 

Senate endl Caley probe 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Intelligence Committee decided unanimously 
Wednesday its investigation found no reason \.0 
conclude CIA Director William Casey is unfit 
\.0 continue serving in his sensitive post. 

The panel of eight Republicans and seven 
Democrats announced its decision after 
hearing five hours of testimony from Casey 
behind closed doors and meeting briefly in 
executive session. 

Soldiers robbed at gunpoint 
FORT HOOD. Texas (UPI) - Three soldiers 

,on early morning maneuvers near a roadway 
in central Texas were held up at gunpoint 
Wednesday and (orced to surrender their 
unloaded M-16 rifles aod miscellaneous field 
gear. 

Two civilian suspects were arrested on the 
base a short lime later and the stolen rifles 
and field gear were recovered. 

Joker getl royal carriage 
LONDON (UPI ) - Prince Charles and his 

bride set of( on their honeymoon Wednesday 
with a touch of informality after all the pomp 
- a bundle of balloons and a hand-written 
"Just Married" sign pinned to the back of 
their horse-<lrawn carriage. 

Commentators speculated the joke was the 
work of Charles' younger brother. Prince 
Andrew, 21, known as the family prankster. 

Quoted ... 
I, Diana Frances. take thee Philip Charles 

Arthur George to my wedded husband. 
-Oi8n8, Princess of Wales, In her 

wedding vow to Charles Philip Arthur 
George, Prince of Wales. 

Postscripts 
Event, 

Genetic C--.Hng: 1 __ lInd AVI .. bllltr will 
be the topic at the Women's RelOurce and Action 
Center Brown Bag Lunch at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. 
Madison 51. 

Mobillation lor Surwlnl will meet at 6 p.m. In 
the Main lounge 01 Welley House, 120 N. 
Dubuque 51. 

A plano racItIl will be given by Gary Peder .. n at 
6:30 p.m. fn Harper Hall. 

A pIMo recital will be given by Barbara Phlilipa 
Farley at 8 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Announcementl 
Diplomas for July gradullet will be dlatrlbuted 

at the Registration Center on Tullday Augult 16. 
All diplomas not picked then will be mailed to the 
lal8l1 addr ... lilted with the Reglltrar's OIIIce. 

Summer lesllon grades can be picked up at the 
Registration Center on Augu1l19-22 and 24-25. All 
grades not picked up will be IBnt to the flt.t 
addr ... 1IIIed with tha Raglllrlr'1 Office. 

Three members of I.C. family MeAT· ~s~~ :~MAT 11' 
injured .in camper trailer explosion SAT -ACT ·DAT ·GRE • CPA 

• Permanent C.nt." optn d.ws. 
eve"ln" Ind ... ehnds . 

• low hoorly co.t. Ded lclt ... full· 
lime slltl. 

• Opporluolly 10 mlk. up OIIISOd 
lenons. 

, VOlumlnoul home'llud, ... Iorlll, 
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5taftWriler 

A (amily of three Iowa City residents 
were injured early Wednesday in a camper 
trailer explosion at the Willow Lake 
Campground near Oxford. Iowa, Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department deputies said. 

I I 
loose from the roof and the door was blown 

(>()lk:;e Ileat out," be said. "The inside Is a shambles." 

c.n ....... ~: Walter D. Brown. 33, 34 

• eompl.l. TEST·n·rAPIs'IlClllliu 
for rnl,,, 01 elus IUtOnS and 
supplementary mlter,.l, . 

• C'IIS" "",hI by Slll'''' 
IHlrlltlon. 

'" upOlI In Ihelr 1I.ld. 
• ep,orlonll, to lronlfor to .", 

conllnu. IllIdy II Iny of OIr 
over .~ C •• torl. 

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 

Michael Theobald, 235 Bon Aire Trailer 
Court, was listed in critical condition Wed
nesday at Ul Hospitals, suffering from 
second and third-de~ burns. His wife, 
Tami. and their pre-school-aged daughter, 
Candy. were listed in satisfactory condi
tion. 

The explosion occurred at about 5: 20 a.m. 
Wednesday when Michael Theobald opened 
the door \.0 the trailer furnael! after the 
(amily awoke to the smell of gas in the 
trailer. deputies said. 

The three were taken \.0 the Ul Hospitals' 
Trauma Center by a private vehicle. 

JOHNSON COUNTY sheriff's deputies, 
assisted by Iowa Conservation Officer Wen
dell Simonson and the Oxford Fire Depart
ment responded to the inciden t. 

Officials at the scene believe the fire was 
caused by a malfunctioning furnace. Simon
son said. Michael Theobald was seen out
side the camper with his clothes on fire. he 
said. 

Simonson said the trailer was "totalled" 
by the explosion. "All the windows were 
blown out, the sides of the trailer were \.orn 

Fornt View TraUer Park, w .. charged with postelllon 
of a Schedula I controlled substance WednnClay alter 
pollee responCled 10 a complaint of a broken fronlllght 
al Ihe Iraller park. according to Iowa City Police 
Department recorda. 

Mary Heyn, 26 Fore" View Trailer Park, reported 
her 'ronllighl had been broken a112:07 a.m. Wednes. 
dey. When In_ligating Ihe Incldenl. police Clla
covered a large palch of whal II balleved 10 ba marl
luana growing near Brown's front door, recorda ltala. 

Police conllacated 21 planls Ihal _. poned In 
mosl and sand. according 10 Johnson County Dlslrlcl 
Court records. 

Theft: Lumber valued al $275 was reported Iiolen 
Tuesday from . 'conltrucllon site allhe Inlersecllon 01 
Hollywood Boulevard and Delwood Drive, police 
records slale. The Ihell was raporled by Ihe Frantz 
Conslruclion Co. , 325 Third Ave. Thlrty.elghl pieces 01 
Ihe lumber were Slolen. 
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UI student files suit against state 
MEN'S OXFORD 
BUTTON-DOWN 

COLLAR 8y Andr .. L MU .... 
StaftWrlter 

A ill student filed a negligence suit 
against the state of Iowa in Johnson County 
District Court Wednesday claiming that in
correct diagnosis by U1 Hospitals physicans 
caused permanent damage to her left foot. 

According to court records : Holly 
Borchart. 1204 Robin Lane, Mt. Prospect. 
m .. injured her left foot Sept. 30, 1978, dur
ing tournament competition as a member 
of the VI women's volleyball team. 

On Oct. 2. 1978. Borchart was seen by 
orthopedic surgeons Mark E. Wheeler and 
John P. Albright at UI Hospitals. The two 
surgeons diagnosed her injury as a 
"sprain" that showed "no evidence of frac
ture. " 

But an Oct. 4, 1978 UI Hospitals' radiologic 
report stated that Borchart's left (oot had 
been fractured on the "proximal second left 

ICoorts I 
metatarsal. " 

ON OCT. 11, 1f78, Borchart was seen by 
Dr. Harley G. Feldick. who reported her 
condition as "ankle foot sprain, improved", 
and approved her participation in sports. 

But Borchart again complained of foot 
pain on Oct. 19. 1978, but was told by 
Feldick that the pain was \.0 be expected 
and that she could continue to actively exer
cise her foot. Feldick specializes in sports 
medicine and is direc\.or of VI Student 
Health Services. 

Four days later Borchart visited UI 
Hospitals concerned about pain in her left 
foot. 

Albright again referred Borchart back to 
Feldick with instructions \.0 have a splint 

Officer fo run for School Board 
An Oakdale corrections officer has 

announced her candidacy for a seat on 
the Iowa City Community School 
Board. 

The board should carefully examine 
the issue of school closures. she said. If 
Hills Elementary School were closed. 
it "WOUld destroy the community," 
Smith said. 

applied \.0 her left foot. 
Feldick reported her condition as a 

"chronic ankle sprain" and had a cast put 
on her left ankle. After the cast was 
removed in November 1978, Borchart was 
advised that she could continue to play 
volleyball and "other vigorous activities as 
she was able ." 

IN JULY 1988 Borchart "suffered ex
cruciating pain" in her left foot while play
ing il) a volleyball tournament. X-rays were 
taken at Lutheran General Hospital in Park 
Ridge, 111. . and they revealed an "old non
united irregular transverse fracture of the 
second metatarsal of her left foot ." 

Borchart is seeking judgment against the 
state of Iowa for "a fair and reasonable 
sum for medical care and expenses. future 
hospital and medical expenses, loss of earn
ings. great mental anguish, pain and suffer
ing and permanent partial disability, all to 
her damage." 

Read Randv Scholfield 
every Tuesday in 
The D.II, low.n 

SHIRTS 
by Campus 

(Regular $23.00) 
1st Quality, 141/2 to 17112 neck. 
Pink. blue, yellow, cream, white. 

Mon & Thurs nights till 9:00 
Donna Smith, corrections officer at 

Oakdale Medical Security Facility, 
will vie for one of the three three-year 
seats available in the Sept. 8 elections. 
A [ourtb two-year position is also on 
the ballot. 
because she is "concerned about com
munity schools." 

"I feel there should be more parent 
input" in\.o board decisions, she said. 
Board members should be "reaching 
out to parents." Smith said. 

Some crucial budget decisions must 
be made and they should not "critically 
hurt anyone" in the district, she said. 
The board must look at the impact of 
any decision on a community-wide 
basis. Smith said. 

Today is the final day for filing ap
plications. The deadline for filing is 5 
p.m. at the board office or the Johnson 
County Auditor's office. 

Bani-Sadr escapes to France 

Now Your CU24 Card 
is more convenient 
than ever before. 

PARIS (UPI) - Iran's fugitive ex
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr made 
a daring 2,600-mile escape from 
Tehran Wednesday aboard a hijacked 
Iranian air force jet and France im
mediately granted asylum to him and 
four supporters. 

Bani-Sadr, 48, shorn of his black 
moustache, told reporters he would 
stay in France "until the Iranian peo
ple again find the pa th of democracy 
and a life worthy of that name." 

"So we have come here \.0 organize 
the resistance," said Majoud Radjavi . 
leader of the guerrilla group 'Mujahi
deen Kbalq that protected Bani-Sadr 
during his 49 days in hiding in 
downtown Tehran and who escaped 
with him. 

Iran said the Boeing 707 tanker plane 
that brought Bani-Sadr to the Evreux 
military airbase outside Paris before 
dawn had been hijacked and demanded 
France return Bani-Sadr to Tehran. 

BUT Foreign Minister Claude 
Cheysson said flatly . " there will be no 
extradition for political crimes or of
fenses" and the former Iranian leader 
was provided a guard of French police 
at an apartment outside Paris. 

French spokesmen said the plane and 
four crew members would be sent back 
to Iran. But the pilot , who once flew for 
the shah, two majors and Radjavi all 
were granted political asylum along 
with Bani-5adr. who had not been seen 
since June 10. 

Bani-Sadr appeared (or a short 
meeting with rejlorters but la ter can
celed a press conference after signing 
a pledge requested by France to desist 
from political activity. 

During a year's exile in France 
before returning to Iran to head the 
revolution that overthrew the shah . 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomelni also 
pledged to refrain (rom political ac
tivity. 
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You may now use your 
CU24 Card at all the 
following locations where 
the ~ symbol is shown! 

• Fountain Lobby, University Hospital 
• North Tower Lobby. University 

Hospital 
• Old Capitol Center 

• Hy-VII an North Dodge, on 
Hollywood Blvd .. and on Rochester 
and 1st Ave. 

• And 220 locations throughout Iowa 

Dan Harbll. SupervlsOi in Planl Services for Unlversily Hospitals makes Ihe flrsl CU24 card transaction In Ihe Nonh Tower 
HosplialLobby while Bonnie Kleinmeyer, AnA Supervisor, U of I Credil Union assisls. 

The Great CU24 Giveaway! 
$2500 in prizes will be awarded to Credit Union members In celebration of our expanded ATM 
and our 1st Anniversary In our new facility. 

GRAND PRIZE - 25" Zenith Color Console TV 
DnwIIiIltN Sept. 15. 1981 

By using your CU24 Card In our North lobby en Ira nee. 500 Iowa Ave., you can be an INSTANT WINNER If 
your receipl lndlcates a prize. (400 prizes will be awarded). All prize winners will be eligible 10 win the 
Grand Prize, 
Conlesl Rules available at U 01 I Credil Union, 500 Iowa Ave. 
Ail prizes will be awarded. 
II you haven'l received your Personal Indenllflcatlon Number of your CU24 Cera. see us 10dayl 
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Campus Pre 
coordinator 
By Rochelll 80zmln 
Staff Writer 

Kevin Taylor of the University of 
Michigan at Ann Arbor has been named 
DeW coordinator of the UI Campus 
Programs/Student Activities oHice in 
the Union . 

Taylor is currently a program ad
viser in the University of Michigan's 
Student Organization Activities and 
Program Office and will begin his new 
position at the VI on August 3. 

As coordinator Taylor 's job will be to 
"plan, coord ina te and encourage the 
development of cultural, educational, 
recreational and social student ac
tivities and campus programs." ac
rording to the coordinator ' s job 
description . 

Taylor's job is to coordinate student 
activ ities and report to Phillip Jones, 
lSsociate d'ean for Student Services on 
behalf of the students. 

Taylor received his master 's in 
guidance counseling and his bachelor's 
degree in secondary education at Slip
pery Rock State College at Slippery 
Rock. Pa, 
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OrUlopecllc .urgeon Jlmn Hlrrl. IXI.mll,. 
Specialized Child Health Service. mo,bll,.J 

Budget cuts 
mobile care 
8, Mlrtha Mlnika. 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

UI pediatricians and other health 
specialists have since 1936 set up field 
clinics to diagnose and treat Iowa 
children, whose hometown physicians 
and parents have requested help. But 
this year, federal budget cuts may 
drastically alter the program. 

The Iowa Specialized Child Health 
Services takes clinics to schools and 
cburch basements to see an average of 
10,000 children per year. 

Children under age 21 who need 
special health care qualify for the 
program. Referral to the clinic may 
come from the child's doctor, school 
nurse or parent. 

Iowa has one of the few programs in 
, the country which is mobile. Because it 

is a rural state, it is " more efficient, 
we Ceel, to try to get into an area where 
families don 't have to drive so far ," 
regional consultant Jane Benda said. 
"We try to make it so that patients 
don 't have to travel more than 50 or 60 
miles one way to a clinic. " 

MOBILE CLINICS visit more than 30 
clinic sites. providing help for speech 
and hearing problems. cerebral palsy. 
cystic fibrOSis . cardio and muscular 

[

. disor .. ders, as well as multi-specialty 
clinics . 

A multi-specialty clinic. held recen
Uy in Ottumwa. included pediatriC, 

, Qrthopedic and psychiatric care. as 
j .ell as speech and hearing consulting 

[ 
~ 

and physical therapy. "Treatment is 
recommended and supervised by a 
lpecialist... Carl Belt , director of 
Speech Pathology and Auditory Ser
vice, said. 

There soon may be "a lot less service 
for kids in Iowa" because of cuts af· 
recling the federally-funded program. 
Betts said. 

A projected 25 percent cutback will 
decrease staff and result In " fewer 
field clinics and less field service," he 
said. "The kind of patients we see wlll 
c1tange - we'll have to be more 
specialized ." The clinic will have to 

" focus on problems which are most 
health-threatening. he said. 

THE PROGRAM was designed to 
1 "change as needs change, but will now 

I 
need to change as dollars change," he 
said. 

Federal dollars now pay for the 
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Campus Programs 
coordinator named 
If Roehl/I. Bozmln 
StaftWrlter 

Kevin Taylor of the University of 
Michigan at Ann Arbor has been named 
new coordinator of the VI Campus 
Programs/Student Activities office in 
the Union. 

Taylor is currently a program ad
viser in the University of Michigan's 
Student Organization Activities and 
Program Office and will begin his new 
position at the VI on August 3. 

As coordinator Taylor's job will be to 
"plan, coordina te and encourage the 
development of cultural, educational, 
recreational and social student ac
tivities and campus programs," ac
cording to the coordinator's job 
description . 

Taylor's job is to coordinate student 
activities and report to Phillip Jones , 
usociate d'ean for Student Services on 
behalf of the students. 

Taylor received his master 's in 
guidance counseling and his bachelor's 
degree in secondary education at Slip
pery Rock State College at Slippery 
Rock. Pa . 

"IT WAS A VERY thorough search 
which extended over quite a period of 
time and considered a large pool of 
candidates," said Jean Kendall, direc
tor of Union Services and Campus 
P~rams. 

About 80 applications were received 
and that list was cut to 22 by a subcom
mittee which dropped ineligible appli
cants from consideration. This list was 
then cut to five by the screening com
mittee. 

Three of the final five were inter
viewed and two withdrew their names 
from contention for the position, said 
Tim Dickson, president of the VI Stu
dent Senate. 

"(Taylor) comes with excellent 
recommendations from student 
leaders and people he worked with on 
both campuses," Kendall said. 

Taylor's is the second Union position 
to be filled this summer after being va
cant for about a year. The Union Food 
Service manager, Greg Black, took the 
position on July 13 and is also from Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. 

The Daily Iowan/Max Haynes 

Orthopedic surgeon Jlmn Hlrrls examinee Emily Glumer, 3, al the Iowa 
Specllllztd Child Health S.rvlcn mobil. clinic whll. In Ottumwa. 

Budget cuts may h~rt 
mobile ~afe program 
BJ Martha Mlnlk .. 
Special to The Oally Iowan 

Ul pediatricians and other health 
specialists have since 1936 set up field 
clinics to diagnose and treat Iowa 
children, whose hometown physicians 
and parents have requested help. But 
this year, federal budget cuts may 
drastically alter the program. 

The Iowa SpeCialized Child Health 
Services takes clinics to schools and 
cburch basements to see an average of 
10,000 children per year. 

program through the VI, where all of 
the doctors are employed. Part of a 
staff appointment at the UI Hospitals 
is the " responsibility to state ser
vices, " Benda said. 

Community volunteers also staff the 
clinics. Instructors often use the 
mobile health clinics to give students 
experience, Benda said. At the Ot
tumwa clinic, student nurses from the 
Indian Hills Community College 
registered patients and assisted doc
tors. 

20% off Sale 12.80 

Hush Puppies® 
sweaters. 

Reg. $16. Crew neck 
pullover sweater of soft 
acrylic/poly. Great colors 
for juniors' S,M,L. 

20% off all 
fashion shirts. 

20% off all 
den im jeans. 

Reg. $14. Delicate 
crochet trim on the collar 
adds a pretty touch to 
our print shirt. Poly/ 
cotton for sizes 5 to 15. 

Reg. $20. Our own Body 
Llng08 all-cotton denim 
jean. With contoured 
waist for a great fit. 
Junior sizes 3 to 15. 

Children under age 21 who need 
special health care qualify for the 
program. Referral to the clinic may 
come from the child 's doctor, school 
nurse or parent. 

Iowa has one of the few programs in 
the country which is mobile. Because it 
is a rural state, it is "more emcient, 
we feel, to try to get into an area where 
families don't have to drive so far ," 
regional consullant Jane Benda said. 
"We try to make it so that patients 
don 't have to travel more than 50 or 60 
miles one way to a clinic." 

Although doctors write prescriptions 
and supervise and adjust exercises at 
the clinic, "a fair number of patients 
end up coming to Iowa City, " Betts 
said. They come to the UI Hospitals for 
specialized treatment, especially if 
they are from areas of the state with 1III ........... I1!1 ...... ~_ 

MOBILE CLINICS visit more than 30 
clinic sites, providing help for speech 
and hearing problems, cerebral palsy. 
cystic fibrosis , cardio and muscular 

[

' disorders, as well as multi-specialty 
clinics. 

A multi-specialty clinic , held recen
Uy in Ottumwa , included pediatric, 

. orthopedic and psychiatric care, as 
t well as speech and nearing consulting 

and physical therapy. "Treatment is 
recommended and upervised by a 
Specialist ," Carl Betts, director of 
$!leech Pathology and Auditory Ser
~ice , said. 

. There soon may be "a lot less service 
for kids in Iowa" because of cuts af

h recting the federally-funded program, 
Betts said. 

A projected 2S percent cutback wi\1 
de(:rease staff and result in "fewer 

• field clinics and less fleld service," he 
Slid. "The kind of patients we see will 
change - we'll have to be more 
specialized." The cliniC will have to 
focus on problems which are mOlt 
health·threatening , he said. 

THE PROGRAM was designed to 
"change as needs change, but will now 
need to change as dollars change," he 
laid. 

Federal dollars now pay for the 

few practitioners, Benda said. 

LINDA GAUMER of Ottumwa is 
concerned that her three-year·old 
daughter Emily may have cerebral 
pa Isy, and brought her to clinic. 

Emily , walking with a "clumsy 
gait, " visited the pediatrician and 
orthopedic surgeon. Although the sur
geon warned Gaumer not to worry and 
suggested waiting another year for 
Emily to develop, Gaumer chose to 
take the pediatrician 's advice and seek 
further care. "We will go to Iowa City 
anyway," she said . "I want to set my 
mind at rest. " 

There is no charge to the clinic 
patients but those referred to the VI 
may have to pay, Benda said. 

Pediatric care is varied and doctors 
treat no single ailment most frequently 
In multi-specialty clinics, Joe 
Savarino, patient consultant in charge 
of patient referral to Iowa City. said. 
Orthopedic-related problems may be 
the most frequently treated, Benda 
suggested , citing many cases of 
scollosis. 

Fourth-grader Andrew Young may 
have scoliosis. "The family doctor 
thinks he has a curved spine, since it 
runs in the family, " his mother said. 
She and her 1()-year-old son traveled 70 
miles from their home in Farmingdale 
for an appointment with the clinic's 
orthopedist. 

"People pretty much recognize the 
service as one for chronic problems," 
Savarino said, discussing a service 
Betts wishes could be expanded. 
Pending budget cuts will be the 
decisive factor on if and how the 
program will chan.e. 

20% off 
all warm 
wool skirts. 

Of course you cen charge II 
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."'t. J. C. ""'".y Compony. lnc. 

Sale $16 
Reg. $20. Our marvelous 
mitred plaid A-line skirt 
in fa" colors. WooVnylonl 
other fibers for junior 
slz ... 
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Sale 12.80 
Reg. $18. Shetland-look 
acrylic/poly V-neck 
pullover. Heather tones 
for junior sizes S,M.L. 

Reg. $13. Mad about 
plaid? You'II love our puff 
sleeve poly/cotton shirt . 
For junior sizes 5 to 15. 

Reg. $30. Classic cotton 
designer denim jean. 
Both a great choice for 
Junior sizes 3 to 13. 

Sale 12.80 
Reg. $16. Soft Orlon«l 
acrylic knit V-neck long 
sleeve pullover in 
popular colOrs. S,M,L. 

Reg. $15. The best-ot-the
west plaid poly/cotton 
shirt. Sizes 5 to 15. 

Reg. 13.99. All-cotton 
denim straight leg Jeans 
with pockets front and 
back. Juniors' 5 to 15. 
a.1e prices ellectl .. 
thru alt., Aug.,.t 8. 

Sale 12.80 
Reg. $18. Cable-front 
acrylic poly vest with the 
look of Shetland wool. 
S.M,L. 

Ie 10.40 
Reg. $13. Poly/cotton 
stripe shirt for misses. 

Sale 18.40 
Reg. $23. Fashion jean of 
cotton denim. With leaf 
applique. For junior 
sizes. 

--.... ---~ 

Sale $17.60 
Rill. 122. Misses great
looking skirt hu bright 
plaid border. Acrylici 
wool/other fibers. 
.... price llfealtye 

Itvu .... , Auguet e. 

Sale 15.20 
Reg. $1'. Poly/wool skirt 
for misses' 8 to 18. 

Sale 516 
Reg. $20. Misses' half
circle skirt, wool/ 
Icryllc/other. 
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Clean Air Act 
When Congress reconvenes following its August recess, one of 

. the items on its agenda will be reauthorization of the Clean Air 
Act. Debate over proposed changes in the law will undoubtedly pit 
the interests of public health and safety against those of industrial 
economy. 

The Clean Air Act was passed in 1970. It set standards for air 
quality, and directed the Environmental Protection Agency to es
tablish a timetable for compliance with those standards. The EPA 
then set a number of deadlines intended to phase the tougher pollu
tion control requirements in gradually, allowing the cost of 
smokestack scrubbers and automobile redesign to be spread out 
over a number of years. 

Despite the fact that numerous delays and exemptions have been 
granted, and despite the fact that auto emission standards 
originally mandated for 1975 have still not been met, the Clean Air 
Act is a success. Air quality in most of the nation's major cities is 
holding steady or improving. 

Opposition to the act comes mainly from the steel, chemical, 
utility, mining and automobile industries, and centers on the cost 
of compliance with the law. Pollution control equipment is so ex
pensive, they say, that the requirements discourage economic 
growth, while the added costs are passed on to consumers, con
tributing to inflation. 

But a National Commission on Air Quality report released last 
March found little evidence that clean air requirements hampered 
economic development, and estimated that the increase in infla
tion due to the Clean Air Act in the last 10 years amounted to only 
0.2 percent. 

Moreover, the commission found that expenditures for pollution 
control equipment are offset by decreases in health care expen
ditures, resulting in a net savings of $5 billion each year. 

The economic advantages of weakening the Clean Air Act are 
temporary at best, while the risks of such an approach include in
creased incidence of heart and lung diseases and the attendant 
surge in medical costs. 

Responsible members of Congress will support a strong Clean 
Air Act that does not require Americans to trade their health and 
well being for the short-term benefits of a few powerful industries. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

The right to read 
Early in May the Treasury Department began enforcing a 1963 

regulation that bans importation of any items, including books or 
periodicals, from Cuba without a license. The regulation had not 
been enforced for reading material for almost 20 years. 
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Viewpoints · 
MX 'would make no contribution 
to U.S. security whatsoever' 
This is the last of two articles 
evaluating the MX Missile. Today's ar
ticle examines the case against the 
MX, 
8, Kim H. Tunnletlft 

President Reagan will soon have to 
make a momentous decision -
whether or not to proceed with the 
deployment of the MX system. The 
debate has generated a great deal of 
controversy in the defense community 
and confusion among the general 
public. This essay will attempt to 
alleviate some of that confusion. 

The best way to proceed with this 
task is to explain just what the MX 
system is, It is best to think of it as two 
separate components, the missile and 
the system (basing mode) , each 
developed to respond to alleged 
weaknesses within the U.S. defense 
structure. 

MX stands for "missile experimen
tal." These missiles are supposed to 
redress the imbalance that exists bet
ween the payload of the Soviet land
based Intercontinental Ballistic Mis
sile force and that of the United States. 

The "system" refers to the basing 
mode or housing for the missile ex
perimental. The purpose of the system 
is to decrease the vulnerability of the 
U ,So ICBM force by making it difficult 
or even impossible for the Soviets to 
locate and therefore target the mis
siles at any given time. This is 
necessary, so the Air Force claims, 
because at some point in the early 
1980s, the Soviets will theoretically be 
able to destroy 90 percent of the U.S. 
ICBM force in a surprise attack. 

Boardof' 
contributors 

The Center for Defense 
Information concludes, 
correctly, "A surprise 
attack on the Soviet Union 
would destroy a far 
greater proportion of 
enemy weapons than a 
Soviet surprise attack on 
the United States. 
Nonetheless, either side 
would retain enough 
weapons for a deadly 
retaliation". 

back and permit the destruction of 90 
percent of its ICBMs, enough U.S. 
bombers (30 percent on five minute 
alert in peacetime) and submarines (60 
percent on station with 3,000 nuclear 
weapons in peacetime) would escape 
with enough firepower to deprive the 
Soviet Union of anything resembling 
victory, No scenario can be de eloped 
which would call for the Soviet Union 
to take such an enormous gamble, 

Even if one accepts the first assump· 
tion , the second one flies in the face or 
reality. Whatever one may think of the 
Soviet leadership - be they confused , 
paranoid, evil, duplicitous or agents of 
the devil - they are not stupid. If they 
were, they would have attacked the 
United States years ago when the 
destruction of the Soviet Union would 
have been even more certain. 

NOW LET us tum to the conse
quences of deploying the MX . The MX 
is intended to modernize the U.S. 
ICBM force which now consists of 54 
Titan lIs deployed in 1962 , 450 
Minuteman lIs deployed in 1966 and 550 
Minuteman Ills deployed in 1970. The 
MX is larger than the Minuteman III in· 
terms of weight, length and diameter. 
It also is more accurate and has a 
payload three times as great , 

Each MX would carry 10 335-kiloton 
nuclear weapons compared to three on 
each Minuteman III. With its increased 
payload and accuracy the MX gives the 
United States the capability for a first 
strike against the Soviet Union and 
destruction of Soviet missiles in their 
ha rdened silos , 

The women 
that we're 
supposed 
to admire 

I know who Eo Derek is. I know 
about Brooke Shields, I know Christie 
Brinkley, Joyce Bartle, Barbara Bach. 
Lord, I know a lot of uninteresting 
women. 

I don't want to know these women. 
I'm supposed to . Every six months or 
so , the media knock on my door, say 
"Have we got a girl for you ," and pre
sent a variation on a theme - usually 

Eric 
Grevstad 

blond, though brunettes are making a 
comeback : tall : a bit full in the bust 
and thin in the legs ; sometimes able to 
read and write . Like 
Mephistopheles ' shows, they vanish 
quickly ; like Faust, I never say "Tarry 
a while , thou art so fair ." May the 
devil take me if I do. . 

For instance , Bo Derek is getting 
more publicity than the title or even 
the title character of her new movie : 
the theater sign says "Bo Derek," 
space, "Tarzan the Ape Man ," One of 
these nights I'm going to come by with 
a piece of chalk and write "as ." Th! 
ads promise "The most beautiful 
woman of our lime in the most erotic 
adventure of all time ," J haven 't seen 
the film , but the slogan seems to can· 
tain about four debatable statements. 

WHY AM I supposed to love Eo 
Derek? Certainly men can imagine go
ing to bed with Bo Derek , But can you 
imagine going to lunch with her? Hav· 
ing a conversation? 

The woman is a high school dropout. 

~ I 

The problem is that few people wish the government to take an 
interest in their reading habits - let alone put their names on a 
list. The American Civil Liberties Union has entered the battle and 
is attempting to get the government to change its mind without.a 
legal battIe. 

In part the regulations were originally an attempt to impose 
economic hardship on Cuba. But over the years relations have 
changed to the point that Americans can now visit Cuba, and spend 
money there. In fact , Business Week estimates that some $25 
million is now being spent in Cuba. The magazines, generally free, 
would bring $20,000 at most to Cuba. 

A NUMBER of varieties of basing 
modes have been suggested for the 
MX : buried, blast resistant trenches ; 
several thousand vertical shelters 
(silos) for 200-300 missiles ; widely dis
persed aircraft, each with one or two 
missiles ; a combination of missile
carrying aircraft and fixed silos ; 
covered , but not blast-protected , 
trenches with rail lines linking 15 or 20 
horizontal shelters for each mobile 
missile ; and a so-called "racetrack" 
scheme calling for 200 missiles to be 
shljttled among 4,600 missile houses 
spread across 25,00 square miles -
about the size of West Virginia - of 
Nevada and Utah. 

strategiC triad : . 

But, whenever a weapons system is 
being developed, one should consider 
the reaction its deployment will solicit 
from one 's adversary. In practice, this 
is seldom done and when it is, it is not 
done well . When the United States first 
developed nuclear weapons it was 
thought that the Soviets would modify 
their international behavior. Instead, 
they developed their own weapons. To
day, U.S. advocates of MX believe that 
the Soviets will cease their military 
build-up when faced with an arms race 
they ca'lnot win. Unfortunately they 
have other options. 

Her husband met her in Europe and 
they eloped: then he couldn 't return 
her to the United States because of 
statutory rape laws, He's worse than 
she is. They're a matched set. I resell 
having to know Bo berek, but I'm 
positively angry about having to know 
John . 

, 
I 
I 

Most important, the United States has been regularly making 
loud noises about how the Soviet Union violates the Helsinki ac
cords, which contain provisions guaranteeing the right to read. 
The United States signed those accords too and can hardly 
criticize the Soviets if America is unwilling to abide by the spirit 
and the letter of the law. 

And, forcing people to put their names on a government list to 
get reading material may not violate the letter, but it certainly 
violates the spirit of the First Amendment. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

Your turn to curtsy? 
Nancy Reagan, like the family of most presidents, has found 

herself the object of considerable interest and some criticism 
since. her husband was elected. Various reports had her suggesting 
that the Carters move out early so she could redecorate, and 
proposing to knock down a wall in the Lincoln bedroom , She has 
also been criticized for spending too much money on clothes and 
looking too adoringly at her husband. 

Now she has gone to'England to represent the United States at 
the wedding of Prince Charles and Lady Diana. And there, too, she 
has been criticized, this time for not curtsying to the royal family. 
Such criticism goes with the turf, but in this case the issue is not 
clouded by "did she or didn't she really .. .. " 

She didn't, and she was right. The bow or curtsy to royalty is 
more than a sign of respect, it is sign of obedience to the queen or 
king as sovereign. Expecting visitors to act as subjects is absurd. 

These days public figures and their families are public targets
think about the jokes about Amy Carter. But some vestiges of fair 
play should remain. So, Nancy, blow them a raspberry. You were 
right. 

Linda Schuppeiler 
Editorial Page Editor 

Of these schemes, the Carter ad
ministration eventually pushed for the 
racetrack system, dismiSSing the 
others either on grounds of expense or 
because the Soviets would have dif
ficulty verifying the number of mis
siles the United States had, which 
would have been a violation of SALT II. 
As it is envisioned , the Defense 
Department estimates that the MX 
system will cost $33 billion - $165 
million/ missile - making it the 
largest public works project in 
American history , 

WHETHER OR not the Reagan ad
ministration will advocate the MX 
system is still an open question. 
Although candidate Reagan supported 
the system, President Reagan may be 
reluctant to, given opposition from 
three otherwise hawkish Senators from 
the Southwest - Paul Laxalt, R-Nev.; 
Jake Garn, R-Utah ; and Harrison 
Schmitt, R-N.M. They have no quarrel 
with the MX, but the racetrack system 
is objected to on the grounds that it 
would unduly disrupt life in the 
Southwest. 

Two fundamental questions must be 
answered before making an intelligent 
assessment of the MX or its basing 
mode : To wbat extent is U.S. national 
security jeopardized by the current 
balance of strategic nuclear forces? 
What would be the consequences of 
deploying the MX system? , 

Today the United States has three 
different methods of delivering 
strategic nuclear weapons. This 
system is called the strategic triad. It 
consists of about 400 bombers, 656 
submarine· launched ballistic missiles 
and 1,054 ICBMs. 

IN ADDITION, the United States and 
NATO have many other means to 
deliver tactical (smaller) nuclear 
weapons to the Soviet Union. Taken 
together, the United States possesses 
over 10,000 hydrogen bombs: The 
Soviet Union could be destroyed by any 
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The Soviet Union, for its part, relies 
more on a strategic dyad of land and 
sea based nuclear weapons. Very little 
emphasis is placed on bomber delivery 
of nuclear weapons. 

In comparative terms, the Soviet Un
ion outnumbers the United States in 
terms of total missiles and bombers 
2504 to 2283 and payload of missiles and 
bombers 11 ,3 million pounds to 7,3 
million. The United States outnumbers 
the Soviet Union in the number of in
dividually targeted warheads 9,500 to 
6,000. 

According to the Center for Defense 
Information, 74 percent (approx
imately 3750) of the Soviet Ul)ion 's 
strategic nuclear weapons are located 
on ICBMs while the remaining 26 per
cent (approximately 1250) are on sub
marines and bombers. The United 
States has only 23 percent of its 
strategic nuclear weapons on ICBMs 
(approximately 2150) ; the remaining 
77 percent (approximately 7350) are on 
bombers and submarines. 

NOT ONLY does the United States 
have the edge in the number of 
strategic nuclear weapons, its place
ment of them is decidedly more balan
ced. 

The Center for Defense Information 
concludes, correctly, "A surprise at
tack on the Soviet Union would destroy 
a far greater proportion of enemy 
weapons than a Soviet surprise attack 
on the United States. Nonetheless, 
either side would retain enough 
weapons for a deadly retaliation". 

The ICBM force of the United States 
is vulnerable only if one accepts two 
assumptions : that U.S. ICBMs would 
not be launched within 30 minutes of 
the Soviet first volley, and that the 
Soviet leadership is stupid enough to 
try it, 

The first assumption is not 
altogether credible. Even when there 
is no international crisis involving the 
superpowers, over 90 percent of U,S. 
ICBMs are on alert and ready to be 
fired. It is therefore likely that a Soviet 
first strike at U ,So ICBMs would come 
up virtually empty·handed. 

IF THE United States chose to sit 

ONE WOULD be for the Soviets to 
increase the number of strategic 
nuclear weapons on their SS·18 mis· 
siles from 10 to 20. This action is 
prohibited by SALT II, but the Reagan 
administration could hardly complain 
given its contempt for the treaty. 
Warheads being much cheaper than 
missiles , such an arms race would find 
the United States at a considerable 
disadvantage. 

The Soviet leaders might also decide 
to make their missiles mobile, too. If 
they do this, it is not at all certain that 
the United States would be able to keep 
track of the number and whereabouts 
of Soviet missiles. This would have the 
effect of rendering future arms limita· 
tion agreements virtually impossible 
to achieve. 

The third, and by far the most dread· 
ful, option would have the ring of self
fulfilling prophecy in it. The Soviets, 
seeing the United States developing a 
first-strike capability, might launch a 
pre-emptive strike before the MX 
system is fully operational - under 
present plans sometime around 1990. 

OF COURSE, if the Soviets were 
really shrewd , they would feint in the 
direction of many warheads, and then 
back off and enjoy the spectacle of the 
United States pouring billions of 
dollars into an unnecessary endeavor. 
This backing of( would be likely only if 
the Soviets were certain that the Un· 
ited States was not planning to launch a 
rirst strike , The saber-rattling 
polemics of the current administration 
have given the Soviets precious little 
comfort in this regard. 

In sum , an MX system would 
probably accelerate the arms race bet
ween the superpowers, render arms 
limitation agreements meaningless, 
make no contribution to U.S. security 
whatsoever - only to the illusion of it 
- and be an enormous waste of the tax
payers' money. Even the Department 
of Defense should be able to figure out 
a way in which to put our money to bet
ter use. 
TunnicliH Is a research assistant with the 
Stanley Foundation and a UI graduate stu
dent In Political Science. 

Next to Bo, the most famous woman 
in movies today is Joyce Bartle, who 
isn't in movies. Do you know Joyce 
Bartle? Is hers a familiar face? Well, 
no, Ask the media to show you women 
instead of bodies, and they show you 
the bottom half of one : Joyce Bartle is 
the model for the For Your Eyes Only 
advertising poster. 

I bought the soundtrack album, by 
the way, and the saleswoman glared at 
me. J have six other Bond soundtrads 
and it was for my collection, but she 
thought I was just buying it for tbe 
album cover. 

I SAID I resent ~ing introduced to 
these women, but in one sense I do it 
voluntarily, I read magazines. I'm in· 
terested in celebrity, perhaps because 
society expects me to be. More impor' 
tanto I like attractive, intelligent, suc· 
cessful, capable people. I hope some· 
day to be one myself. 

But the media's idea of a glamour 
girl fits only the first of those four ad· 
jectives. The last celebrity I had a 
crush on was Dorothy Hamill. who was 
extremely talented as well as very 
pretty. She also had to wear glasses (0 

do her compulsory figures, and got so 
nervous at her professiona I debut that 
she threw up before the performance 
and fell down during it. Now, that's 
how a real person behaves . So Derek Is 
not a real person. 

Neither is Brooke Shields. It's well 
known she can 't act - few girls her 
age can - but Shields is not even good· 
looking , I think Jill Clayburgh is 
beautiful, but I refuse to go gaga over 
just another l6-year-old brat with \00 
much hair and Groucho Marx 
eyebrows. 

The last word on Shields, though, 
belongs to cigarette smoker and fellow 
columnist Randy Scholfield . "I saw a 
TV commercial where Brooke Shields 
says smokers are losers ," he said 
yesterday, "Can you Imagine Brooke 
Shields telling you you 're a loser?" 
Grevstad is 8 UI graduate student. HIS 
column appears every Thursday, 
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Renew 
to space 

To Ibe editor: 
On July 13, the first day of 

Spaceweek, Governor Robert Ray 
signed a proclama tion making July 20 
Space Day In Iowa. We are urged to 
appropriately celebrate the twelfth 
anniversary of "one giant leap for 
mankind." The governor signed the 
proclamation at the suggestion of 
people in the state who believe that 
space is a place that people should be. 

As of Apri112, 1981, we are done with 
looking backward to American 
excellence in space. In August we will 
be treated to another spectacular as 
Voyager II flies by Saturn and on into 
deep space ; just a month later the 
Columbia will be launched into orbit. 
This is the first time we could launch 
something for the second time! 

In the editorial "Dozing On The Goal 
Line" by William H, Gregory that 
appeared in the July 6 issue of Aviation 
Week & Space Technology, we are 
reminded or some important concerns. 

"AMERICAN ILLUSIONS that 
space technology is a two·nation game , 
with the only U.S. rival a lagging 
Soviet technology, are due for 
shattering. " 

Last week there were three private 
companies busily working on building 
orbital boosters ; every major country 
is either working on its own boosters or 
buying satellites to be launched by 
other countries. 

The Soviet Union on the day the 
, European Space Agency successfully 
tested its Ariane booster took the first 
steps toward building large 
"permanent orbital structures with 
rotating work forces." Later in his 
editorial, Gregory says, ' ''l'he galli.ng 
aspect of the Soviet achievement for 
American space technologists is that 
the Soviets are moving into orbit with a 
large space station prototype with a 
lower order technology than this 
country has at its fingertips ." 

This country should have a long
term, sensible and non-political space 
program. Such a program will help 
keep our technological advantage in 
world markets here at home, and make 
the very real benefits of space 
development available to us. 

Gregory concluded, " If the planning 
decisions are not made now, the 
emerging space powers overseas, by 
acting, will shape the future of space 
for the United States." 
Micbael Millet 
3811 Avenue B 
Cedar Rapids 

Censorship 
To Ib~ editor: 

In a policy statement issued on July 
6, the Department of State introduced 
an imminent restriction in the rights of 
access of V.S. citizens to books and 
periodicals published abroad . An 
obscure State Department news 
release announced that ttle reception of 
periodicals originating in Cuba would 
be forbidden to U.S. citizens who do not 
register with the State Department and 
receive a license permitting the 
importation of such published 
materials. 

While the letter of this policy doesn't 
explicitly prohibit subscription to 
Cuban periodicals by U.S. citizens, the 
intent of the restriction is obvious. 
When the State Department requires 
the registration of those who would 
wish to read articles from a press that 
is occasionally critical of U.S. foreign 
policy , it is implicitly relying upon the 
threat of government coercion and 
harassment to insure that Americans 
do not gain access to that criticism, 
For one who occasionally reads the 
Cuban press, the implications are quite 
clear : either voluntarily register one's 
name with the State Department - and 
thereby face the consequence of 
probable government investigation -or 
relinquish one's rights to information 
published abroad . Rarely has a 
precedent of such threatening 
implication to press and informational 
freedom in the United States been so 
brazenly established. 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT of this de 
facto censorship follows closely upon a 
related State Department attempt to 
muzzle criticism of its foreign policy. 
Recently the Supreme Court upheld the 
U,S. State Department 's revocation of 
ex·CIA agent Philip Agee's passport. 
Citing his perSistent opposition to CIA
sponsored covert operations and spying 
abroad, the State Department revoked • 
Agee's passport In order to prohibit his • 
attendance at roreign conferences and • 
political runctions where he might be E 
likely to publicize llleial CIA 
activities, 

Again the precedent established by 
federal policy overshadows its effect 
on the particular Individual in question, 
for the government 's definition of any 
citizen as a "dissident" or a critic of f 

U.S. policy abroad has become a 
sufficient condition for the revocation 
of a passport, hence a denial of one 's 
right to leave the country, 

AT A time when foreign pollcy has 
become dominated by blindly 
militaristic anti-communism, when the 
State Department extends tacit 
approval to terrorist organizations In ( 
the United States dedicated to the 
overthrow of tbe Nicaraguan and 
Cuban governments, and when the 
current administration seeks 
rapproachment with the genocIdal • 
regimes of Argentina, South Africa and 
GUltemall , It hal become 
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Renew commitment 
to -space exploration 

To tbe editor: 
On July 13 , the Cirst day of 

Spaceweek, Governor Robert Ray 
signed a proclamation making July 20 
Space Day in Iowa. We are urged to 
appropriately celebra te the twelfth 
anniversary of "one giant leap for 
mankind." The governor signed the 
proclamation at the suggestion of 
people in the state who believe that 
space is a place that people should be. 

As of Apri112, 1981 , we are done with 
looking backward to American 
excellence in space. In August we will 
be treated to another spectacular as 
Voyager II flies by Saturn and on into 
deep space: just a month later the 
Columbia will be launched into orbit. 
This is the first time we could launch 
something (or the second time! 

In the editorial "Dozing On The Goal 
Line" by William H. Gregory that 
appeared in the July 6 issue of Aviation 
Week & Space Technology , we are 
reminded of some important concerns. 

"AMERICAN ILLUSIONS that 
space technology is a two-nation game, 
with the only U.S. rival a lagging 
Soviet technology . are due for 
shattering. " 

Last week there were three private 
companies busily working on building 
orbital boosters; every major country 
is either working on its own boosters or 
buying satellites to be launched by 
other countries, 

The Soviet Union on the day the 
. European Space Agency successfully 
tested its Ariane booster took the first 
steps toward building large 
"permanent orbital structures with 
rotating work forces ." Later in his 
editorial , Gregory says, "The galling 
aspect of the Soviet achievement for 
American space technologists is tha t 
the Soviets are moving into orbit with a 
large space station prototype with a 
lower order technology than this 
country has at its fingertips ." 

This country should have a long
term. sensible and non-political space 
program. Such a program will help 
keep our technological advantage in 
world markets here at home, and make 
the very real benefits of space 
develoPlllent available to us. 

Gregory concluded, " If the planning 
decisions are not made now, the 
emerging space powers overseas, by 
acting, will shape the future of space 
for the United States." 
Michael Miller 
3811 Avenue B 
Cedar Rapids 

Cel:1sorship 
To th~ ej\itor: 

In a policy statement issued on July 
6, the Department of State introduced 
an imminent restriction in the rights of 
access of U.S. citizens to books and 
periodicals published abroad . An 
obscure State Department news 
release announced that the reception of 
periodicals originating in Cuba would 
be forbidden to U.S. citizens who do not 
register with the State Department and 
receive a license permitting the 
importation of such published 
materials, 

While the letter of this policy doesn't 
explicitly prohibit subscription to 
Cuban periodicals by U ,So citizens, the 
intent of the restriction is obvious, 
When the State Department requires 
the registration of those who would 
wish to read articles from a press that 
is occasionally critical of U.S . foreign 
policy, it is implicitly relying upon the 
threat of government coercion and 
harassment to insure that Americans 
do not gain access to that criticism. 
For one who occasionally reads the 
Cuban press, the implications are quite 
clear : either voluntarily register one's 
name with the State Department - and 
thereby face the consequence of 
probable government investigation -or 
relinquish one's rights to information 
published abroad . Rarely has a 
precedent of such threatening 
implication to press and informational 
freedom in the United States been so 
brazenly established. 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT of this de 
facto censorship follows closely upon a 
related State Department attempt to 
muzzle criticism of its foreign policy. 
Recently the Supreme Court upheld the 
U.s, State Department's revocation of 
ex'(;IA agent Philip Agee's passport. 
Citing his perSistent opposition to CIA
sponsored covert operations and spying 
abroad, the State Department revoked 
Agee's passport in order to prohibit his 
attendance at foreign conferences and 
political funclions where he might be 
likely to publicize illegal CIA 
activities, 

Again the precedent established by 
federal policy overshadows its effect 
on the particular Individual in question, 
for the government's definition of any 
citizen as a "dissident" or a critic of 
U,S. policy abroad has become a 
sufficient condition for the revocation 
of a passport, hence a denial of one's 
right to leave the country. 

AT A time when foreign policy has 
become dominated by blindly 
militaristic antl-communism, when the 
State Department extends tacit 
approval to terrorist ol1anizations In 
the United States dedicated to the 
overthrow of the Nicaraguan and 
Cuban governments, and when the 
current administratlon seeks 
rapproachment with the genocidal 
regimes of Argentina, South Africa and 
Gu.temala , it has become 

I Letters 
correspondingly more difficult for 
American citizens to publicly 
challenge the alarmingly warlike 
pronouncements of the State and 
Defense Departments. 

Now that the Reagan administra
tion 's pitiful "White Paper" expose of 
purported Communist assistance to the 
Salvadorean liberation movement has 
been publicly exposed as a sham, the 
State Department is evidently taking 
steps to insure that none of its future 
fradulent "exposes" are similarly un
covered , Rather than assume a more 
responsible and humane foreign policy 
in the Cuture, however, the Reagan ad
ministration would instead censor 
public scrutiny and criticism of its 
preparations for war. 
Mark Moberg 

Free expression 
To the editor: 

A recent letter to the editor (01, July 
21) complained that the 01 was a 
practicing monopoly, preaching liberal 
" drivel, " implying that no 
consideration or contemplation was 
gi ven by the editorial staff to 
"conservative viewpoints. " That the 
persons on a newspaper's editorial 
staff should Cind themselves 
consistently in agreement does not 
strike me as unusual, no matter which 
way its political winds blow. Nor is 
such consistent agreement a 
monopoly, unless that editorial staff 
does not allow for opposing viewpoints, 
such as the one from John Ginkel. 
Since the DI , like most fine 
newspapers - The Des Moines 
Register immediately comes to mind 
- consistently prints opposing 
viewpoints, I feel it can hardly be 
accused of "controlling a monopoly on 
the ideas expressed on the editorial 
page. Pravda is a monopoly, and most 
Americans realize, it is far from 
liberal. 

THE WORD "liberal" is an almost 
literal translation from the Latin word 
" liberi" meaning " free, " allowing for 
the free expression of all ideas and 
outlooks. Why do you think they're 
called the "liberal" arts? 

As for the question of women 
librarians asking for wages earned by 
presumably male chemists and 
engineers, the question is, how much 
do the San Jose's male librarians 
make? Does San Jose have any male 
librarians? It is all very well to tell 
women seeking higher wages to 
compete for them by seeking more 
specialized degrees ; it is another thing 
to hire them. Ginkel, when was the last 
time you saw a male secretary? 
Jay Hepner 
1156 Jefferson 

UI funding 

To the editor: 
Paul Olmsted's solutions for the 

problems caused by cuts in education 
funding (DJ , July 7) make me glad that 
he is not on the administration of this 
university . His ideas for the 
improvement of educational efficiency 
seem based on faulty assumptions and 
also seem aimed toward limiting 
personal freedoms and opportunities. 

Limiting undergraduate enrollment 
at UI to Iowa residents would certainly 
reduce the need for Teaching 
Assistants , but would not reduce the 
student-faculty ratio or increase 
faculty salaries, A drop in student 
population would cause further cuts in 
government funding as well as loss of 
money from fees charged to 
nonresidents, who pay more than 
residents, This drop in funds would 
necessitate a proportionate cut in 
faculty poSitions and would not aid the 
faculty in their struggle for better pay. 

Limiting enrollment to Iowa 
residents smacks of elitism. Not all 
states have educational institutions 
with the caliber or diversity of Iowa 's. 
Denying enrollment to residents of 
other states would be in effect 
decreasing the value of American 
citizenship. The nonresident fees are 
enough of a hindrance to their 
educational goals. 

SUPPLY AND demand are perhaps 
worthwhile to consider, if one wants a 
job in a particular field when one 
graduates , but this consideration 
should be the responsibility of the 
student, not of the school. Of course the 
schools should make it possible to have 
enough people trained for projected 
needs, but limiting enrollments 
according to those prOjections would 
limit the choices of employers and 
thereCore possibly lower the standards 
of quality , as well as once again 
limiting one's chances for the 
education of one's choice. 

The right to have a good education is 
a necessity in a democracy. This right 
has never been equally shared by all 
segments of our society, and Reagan 's 
educational cuts will only widen the 
gap. Perhaps, when Olmsted suggests 
that the military budget be upgraded , 
he is Implying that young poor people 
should enlist in the Army, since they 
can't afford college. 

IT IS unfortunate that so many 
peoples' access to education can be 
destroyed by one preSident, and also 
unfortunate that people like Olmsted 
will help him in his attempts to justify 
it. 
Kelt OVenllf 
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Awesome Sound · Monumental Savings 

r--"----~----.:......-__. The Right Speaker at the 
Right Price! (The Left One, Too!) 

Al DKD MODE L 12- A big 12" 3-way speaker 
that produces incredible soundl Great for 
today 's rock musicl List $129 ,95 . 

Bl PIONEER M· 12-Agreat sounding 12" 3-way 
speaker with big. impressive-looking design I 
List $199.95 

C) MICRO ACOUSTICS FRM -1AX· Sa~e 60% 
on this multi -axis speaker with acoustic 
suspension woofer and 4 tweeters. List 
8260.00. 

0) ACOUSTIC RESEARCH AR-91 - 12" 3-way 
vertical speaker system for crisp stereo sounds 
at any volume. List 6425 .00. 

E) TRANSLINEAR TL-8-An 8" 2-way speaker 
that boosts bass and highs for "biggel than 
life " soundl List S 119.96 , 

Fl EPI A240 Double 2-way speaker system; 2-
10" woofers and 2 inverted dome tweeters. List 
5330.00, 

G) SCOTT 197B- Save 50% on this 15" 3-way 
speaker that really boosts the bassi List 
6299.95. 

H) EPI -70C- A top -rated compact speaker with 
a big soundl 6" 2·way- a great starter speakerl 
List 585.00. 

I) JVC-M-l00B- Big sound from a little source. 
Can also be used with car stereo systems. List 
6199.95pr. 

NOTE: Pr ices in this ad are per unit sale prices 
except as indicated 

D'esign Acoustics 0-2 
Speaker System

More Music 
For Your Money 

The true tell of any speaker II how 
"realistic" it sounds. The Oesign Acoustici 
0:2 reproduces music just as tha .rtilt 
;ntended it. Low tones are rich and the highs 
are sherp and cleer with no measurable 
distortion. The 0-2 has the abil ity to let you 
haar the same high quality sound from 
anywhere in the room, Angling the tweater 
(see inset) upward provides more uniform 
sound dispersion. Eliminating theae "hot 
spots" that often occur directly in front of the 
speaker, results in smooth, uncluttered high 
tones, This impressive unit metches well 
with most receivers. The 0-2's ability to 
reproduce clearly with lower power inpu t, 
yet handle most high power receivers, 
means you can start with them now and not 
outgrow them later, Consumer magazines 
agree the 0-2 is one of today's real speaker 
bargains .. but iu dge for yourself, 

17geaCh 

open tonight til • 

Iowa City 
130 E. Washington 

338-7977 
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Big crowd ex~ed 
at county fair tonight 
Iy Lellie BertI... than ever before, ~id Janet Martin, 4H 
Special to The Dally lowln and Youth Coordmator. 

The fair draws people from sur-
Balloons, entertainment, contests rounding counties but more Iowa City 

and cotton candy are abundant at the people are attending the fair this year, 
Johnson County Fair which continues Martin said. 
through Friday. 

An unusually large crowd is expected 
tonight after rain and cool tem
peratures early in the week put the fair 
off to a slow start, Johnson County Ex
tensJon Service Director Dale Shires 
said. 

The Monday night tractor pull was 
postponed because of bad weather and 
it will take place tonight at 6. A sizable 
crowd is expected tonight because of 
the tractor pull and the variety show 
featuring the Staube Family, Shires 
said. 

A free shuttle bus will run con
tinuously from ~U p.m. to accom
modate the crowds and to alleviate a 
parking problem. 

THE BUS will pick up passengers at 
Moore Business Forms, Thomas " 
Betts Corp., and Protein Blenders -
aU located on south Highway 218, just 
north of the fairgrounds . 

Nearly 15,000 are expected to attend 
the fair Thursday night, Shires said. 
Monday's crowd was approximately 
5,000 but the mid-week crowd reached 
10,000, an Extension Office assistant 
said. 

One new feature of the fair is a show 
tent west of the exhibition hall. More 
local people are entertaining at the fair 

MANY fair-goers are young people, 
said Nelson Westphall of Westpball 
Amusements. The m and Future Far
mers of America fair features exhibits, 
demonstrations and competition 
among young people. 

Exhibit evaluations will be com
pleted by tonight and a crowd is expec
ted as people come to see the results, 
Martin said. 

More commercial exhibitors are at 
the fair this year, Shires said. "The 
fair seems to grow and grow every 
year." 

The fair is drawing more public in
terest and free admission and free 
parking make it relatively low-eost en
tertainment, Shires said. 

TMH two Hereford cows 8Cled .. 
" they hIId never before ...... 

ce""'l. Judging In cows, 1heIpI, 
rabbits, hop Ind fowl contlnu .. 

ttwough Frld.y It the Johnlon 
County 4H Fllr. 
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Security problem being corrected . 
I Rochelle lozmen new locks have been ordered. The files with 204 . is an edIting lab which provIdes Jour-
St~H Writer broken locks have been moved into Pilicer's n.ah.sm students access to computers 

office until the new locks arrive. Similar to what they may use on the job. 
Administrators in the U1 School of Jour

nalism have taken steps to correct the 
security problem caused by unlocked con
fidential alumni files in Room 204 of the 
Communications Center. 

Signs have been placed on the doors "I have talked to faculty me',llbers who 
reminding staIC members to lock doors have access t? the room and remmded them 
when not in use. Pilicer said this is because to lock. the (11~s and th~, rD?',lls wh~n they 
the rooms are stocked with expensive ar~ finished With ~em, Plhcer saId. 
equipment." in addition to the file; and the I have also rerrunded staff m.embers to 
doors should be locked to protect the equip- keep the door lock~ . I am settmg u.p the 

t lock on the door so It locks automatically 
men . when the door is shut," she said: 

"It's really just a matter of making sure 

'. GOV. Ray discloses his net worth 
. DES MOINES (UPI) - The net worth of Gov. 
Robert D. Ray and his wife, Billie, increned t~ 
$444,627 last year, a whopping 87 percent over 
six years ago and 14 percent more than in 1978. 

A disclosure report, voluntarily released Wed
nesday, showed the Rays had assets, stocks, 
bonds, insurance and savings totaling $490,502 
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1979, and about 
$610,702 last year. As part of his 1974 campaign, 
Ray had promised to file annual reports. 

Liabilities for those two years totaled $31,612 
and $166,075, respectively. 

The governor's income increased during the 
two-year period, but the report showed his taxes 
decreased. Two years ago, Ray 's income was 
$81,582, including a salary of $63 ,367. The in
come increased to $85,747 last year as his salary 
rose by more than $2 ,000. 

However. the Rays' state and federal taxes 
dropped from $21 ,942 in 1979 to $15 ,862 last year . 

One of the key assets listed by Ray is a 
$126,000 condominium in Summit County, Colo. 
The two-bedroom home is loca ted at the 
Keystone resort. 

The files contained confidential material 
such as transcripts, registration fonns, ad
missions statements and advisers' com
ments on former students of the UI School 
of Journalism and Mass Communications. 

Linda Pilicer, administrative assistant, 
said some of the files had broken locks and 

"BECAUSE OF the equipment, I have 
told the staff to make sure the door is 
locked when not in use," Pilicer said . Room 

everyone is aware of the problem" and the r.=========11 .-___ ,--:-, __ =----, 
probiem was taken care of, Piiicer said. GRADUAT. fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 

No early relief for economy seen 
W ASH1NGTON (UPI) - A government 

look into the nation 's future provided no 
early relief from a stagnating economy but 
no new recession either, the Commerce 
Department reported Wednesday. 

The department's Index of Leading 
Economic Indica tors, designed to be an ad
vance look into the next three months, drop
ped 1.3 percent In June, following a revised 
1.5 percent drop in May. 

"I view the recent declines as signifi
cant," said Ted Torda, a senior Commerce 
Department economist. "However, It 
would be premature to say the leading in
dex is now signaling a recession." 

Five of the last seven monthly index 
readings have been negalive. The two upsw
ings, In March and April , were "aberra
tions" caused by the removal of price con
trols on domestic crude oil , Torda said. 

A PRIVATE forecaster , economist Dave 
Cross of Chase Econometrics, said even if 
the economy begins to improve " it will be 
more gradual than any recovery we've had 
in the postwar period." 

Cross said improvement depends on a 
decline in current high interest rates. " If 
interest rates do not come down there 
really can't be much recovery at all for 

housing," he said. 
A sharp sag in building permits for June 

accounted for more than half of the month's 
decline in the leading indicators. Much of 
the rest was due to price decline~ in raw 
materials. Five of 10 Indicators were down, 
(our ~ere up and one unchanged. 

Another private forecaster , Michael 
Evans of Evans Economics, said the June 
decline was " less than expected ," but still 
signified a "lousy" economy. 

HIS CALCULATIONS show the economy 
growing at only about a 2 percent annual 
rate, but he said "It's not a recession." And 
high interest rates are a sign of a strong 
economy ready to grow, he said. 

Last week 's report of gross national 
product from April through June showed a 
shrinkage of 1.9 pgrcent and prompted ad
ministration- predictions of continuing 
economic lethargy if not contraction . 

Since World War II, the economy has 
gone through three severe slowdowns, 
signaled by prolonged declines in the 
leading indicators, that failed to result in 
recession, Torda said. 

Forecasts from the administration and 
private companies have assumed the 
economy would be expanding rapidly were 

it not for the tight money policies of the 
Federal Reserve Board, designed to dam
pen Inflation. 

Israeli jets down MiG 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Israeli 
jetfighters shot down a Syrian MiG 
over Lebanon Wednesday and PLO 
guerrillas ambushed a bus in Israel , 
wounding (our passengers, in fresh 
incidents endangering the 6-day-<>ld 
truce along the Israel-Lebanon border. 

The Syrian foreign minister offered 
his nation 's help in installing SAM~ 
ground-to-air missiles in and around 
Beirut to protect against possible 
Israeli attacks, the pro-Syrian Beirut ' 
daily Al Sharq reported Thursday. 

The installation of such missiles 
could further intensify the Middle East 
crisis because Israel makes almost 
daily reconnaissance flights over the 
Lebanese capital. 

Two armed PLO terrorists 
ambushed a bus at a kibbutz outside 
Jerusalem late Wednesday and injured 
four passengers, including a pregnant 
woman , 

Haunted AIIIITANTIHI' Work for 
Bookshop COOP.RATIVI 

IDUCATIONI 
227 S. Johnson 51. INTIR.IHIP 

(5 blocks Irom campus) PROGRAM 

OPEN THRU AUGUST 'h Time 
• Our Regular Hours · August thru May 

Monday evenings 7-9 pm Handle markellng, pro/l1otion 
Wed. & Fri . 2·5 pm and sludent advising for the 
Saturdays Noon-5 pm Co.Op Educ.llntemship Prog. 

JAN WIW'IS,IOOKSEUEII (or Informallon cali 353· 
Used, O.P .. Antiquarian 7259.' Apply by August 7ih : 

CARNATIONS 
$3. 98doz. 
Reg. $12_50 value 

Cash & Carry 

~. &lel.,e~ florist 
r~ . . 2231: WaShlOgt~n Oowntown Ii 
7 {f~ 9·5 Mon.· Sal 
, >~:~:~ 410 Kirkwood Ave Greenhouse 

, ::..-.1 & Garden Center .. .. - ~'" .,.. 
~! J.'t.! Mon. - Frl. a 1m, T pm. Sal. a -5:30. Sun. g: 5 

",.. 351-9000 

The Daily Iowan is looking for 
qualified, hard-working people to help 
produce a daily newspaper. 

Applications are no; being accepted 
for fall positions. Experience is preferred, 
but not necessary. 

Positions available include: 

Assistant Editor for City 
Freelance Editor 
Letters Editor 
Reporters 
Copy Editors 
Classical Music Reviewer 

Applications may be picked up at the 
DI business office, room 111 Com
munications Center. They must be retur
ned to that office by 5 pm Friday, July 31 . 

Drive-in theaters 
of the past? 

YOUNKERS' 

By United Press International 

Weeds are growing around the tires of fann imple
ments on the outskirts of Washington in southeast 
Iowa, where moviegoers once watched Elvis Presley 
go Girl Crazy. 

In nearby Mount Pleasant, a discount retail store 
rests along U.S. Highway 34 at the site where 
townsfolk saw James Dean cry as Sal Mineo died of a 
gunshot wound. 

A vacant lot stands ready for future development 
in Coralville where the Joad family loaded Ma Joad 
onto a broken down truck and carted her to the fruit 
fields of California. 

The closing of several drive-In theaters in Iowa in 
recent years may be a sign that oulrloor theaters, a 
rural entertainment mainstay, may go the way of 
hoola hooD. and ukuleles. 

While an exact count of how many of Iowa's 260 or 
so theaters are 'drive-ins is not available, Arthur 
Stein, general manager of Central States Theaters
a finn that owns several Iowa drive-ins - said the 
number has remained fairly stable. 

"IT HASN'T BEEN increasing," Stein said. "I 
think it has reached its peak because they've become 
so terribly expensive to build that it's not 
economically feasible anymore with the cost of land 
and everything going up." 

To build a 'single-screen outdoor theater today 
would cost about $250,000 and a multiple-screen 
theater about twice that amount, said Neal Houtz, 
president of the Iowa Theater Owners Association. 

Houtz, owner of a Marshalltown drive-in, said, 
"The price of land has inflated to the point wIIere it 
is worth more for shopping centers and things like 
that. 

Another problem, Houtz said, are operating costa 
that rile faster than the inflation rate. 

But even with rising costs, Houtz said outdoor 
theaters have rema1ned a profitable venture. 

"Most of us over tbe palt few years have done 
quite well." Houtz said. 
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PROTECTIVE 
ASSOCIATION FOR 
TENANTS needs 
two staff persons, 15 to 20 hrs. per 
week. MUST BE WORK
STUDY. Application deadline 
August 10. 
PAT provides individual 
counseling on tenant-landlord 
disputes, organizing advice to 
tenant groups, and input into local 
and state housing policy. 
Qualifications to be considered 
include: experience or training in 
counseling, organizing, housing 
law, economics, or advocacy. 
Apply or inquire at: 
Protective Association for Tenants 
Iowa Memorial Union, 353-3013 

~W& 
~~O~ 

WELCOME SPORTS 
SCHOOL ATHLETES 

Featuring a Wide 
Variety of Iowa 

Souyenirs ... 

IOWA SHOP 
337 2141 Ext. .41 
Main Level 

t::\ . 
CAPITCL= 
=CINTII 

BoHle bil 
A state official thinks can and bottle 

recycling is a success ; local retailers 
JOIDetimes find it a hassle. 

1be Beverage Container Act Came 
lito law Aug. I, 1979, to reduce litter 
aDd conserve energy and natural 
r$urces, said George Welch , environ
mental engineer for the state Depart
ment of Environmental Quality. Five 
other states have similar deposit 
IetIslation, he said . 

1be department governs the "bottle 
bill," but has " no enforcement 
authority," he said. 

1be bottle bili is "doing fine," Welch 
said . "People have accepted the has- . 
sit" of returning the cans and public 
reliction Is favorable , he said. 

According to a state Department of 
Transportation survey, roadside litter 
is significantly reduced, Welch said. 
"We get a number of calis saying, 'gee, 
tile state looks nice' " (rom travelers 
from other states. he said. 

Reagan p 
House tax 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 
Reagan collected compliments from 
friend and foe alike Wednesday for 
engineering the House victory on his 
tbree-year tax cut bill. 
"Well . Mr. President, you're tough," 

House Ways and Means Chainnan Dan 
Rostenkowski , 0-111. , told Reagan by 
telephone shortly after the 238-195 vote. 
"That was a long, hard battle. You 
beat us by 30 some-odd votes. It means 
you were working at your job." 

Rostenkowski told a news conference 
he began getting "nervous" about 
prospects [or the Democratic lax plan 
when Reagan went on television Mon
day night and appealed to viewers to 
call their congressmen. 

"We would not have won without the 
president's speech," said Rep. Jack 
Kemp, R-N. Y., co-author of the 
original tax cut plan supported by 
Reagan. 

White House Chief of Staff James 
Baker advised Reagan of the critical 
House win . " That 's wonderful ," 
Reagan said . Spokesman Larry 
Speakes described the preSident, as 
"thrilled and jubilant. " 

Senate, House 
WASH1NGTON (UP!) - The two 

versions of President Reagan's talC cut 
package - one approved by the House 
Wednesday and the other expected to 
be approved by the Senate Thursday -
will soon go to a conference committee 
which will work out the differences and ' 
form one bill . 

The differences between the two bills 
are minor. 

Both the House and Senate version 
call for a 33-month, 25 percent across
t_e-board tax cut for individuals 
beginning Oct. I, which will provide 
people who pay the most in taxes with 
tbe largest tax cut, and a new 
accelerated depreciation schedule for 

Taxes ~-:----:---! 
tax cut." 

The speaker said many of those who 
called lawmakers were executives and 
officers of firms such as .McDonnell 
Douglas and Monsanto who admit they 
were ordered by their home offices to 
make the calis. 

"YOU WONDER if it's in the best in
terests of the nation for these big cor
porate interests to put their employees 
to work ," O'Neill said . 

O'Neill also accused the White House 
of threatening Washington attorneys 
helping the Democrats with possible 

Flood __ 
"The developer followed the or

dinance ," Schmadeke said Wednesday. 
"But that was one of the first subdivi
sions done after the ordinance was 
adopted and we didn' t anticipate some 
of the problems." 

Schmadeke said the water retention 
plan would have been marked on the 
plat and deed provided by the county to 
everyone buying property. 

The drainage problem occurs 
because the area upstream from Aber 

Day care-
department, Kramer said. He said the 
fonn requests information primarily 
concerning health and safety standards 
for the children . 

Iowa law prevents the department 
from having any control over the 
quality of care In private homes, 
Kramer said. "Right now we have 
ways to remove people from the Jist, 
but not keep them from getting on." 

Kramer said he had "110 idea" how 
many daycare homes in Johnson 
County were not registered. 

Blackmon said some daycare homes 
respect the law and some don 't. I' A lot 
of daycare homes aren't registered." 
She said the last IIsl from Social Ser
vices showed 120 registered daycare 
bomes. She said the number oot 
registered Is "lwo, maybe three 
Urnes" the number of registered cen
ten. 
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Bottle bill's two-year- success not without hassles 
A state official thinks can and bottle 

recycling is a success; local retailers 
!GIIIetimes find it a hassle. 

The Beverage Container Act Came 
iaID law Aug. I, 1979, to reduce litter 
aDd conserve energy and natural 
rfSOIIrces, said George Welch, environ· 
mental engineer for the state Depart
IDI!f\t of Environmental Quality. Five 
otber states have Similar deposit 
IeIIslalion, he said. 

The department governs the "bottle 
bill," but has " no enforcement 
authority:' he said. 

The bottle bill is "doing fine ," Welch 
said. "People have accepted the has- . 
s1e" of returning the cans and public 
reaction is favorable, he said. 

According to a state Department of 
Transportation survey, roadside litter 
is significantly reduced, Welch said. 
"We get a number of calls saying, 'gee, 
!be state looks nice' .. from travelers 
(rom other states, he said. 

. 
STATISTICS FROM a pbone survey 

conducted by the department of some 
Iowa distributors sbowed a 9{, percent 
return rate for cans and bottles, Welcb 
said. 

Lonnie Evans, assistant manager of 
tbe Hy-Vee grocery store at First 
Street and Rochester Ave. , said his 
store's redemption rate is about 140 
percent because consumers return 
cans from other stores and vending 
machines. The store receives about 
2,500 cans each day, be said. 

A 12-ounce can is worth five cents, a 
16-0unce pop bottle is worth 10 cents 
and quart-size glass bottles are worth 
20 cents, he said. 

Marvin Hain, manager of Randall's 
Mini·Priced Foods, Highway 6, 
Coralville, said the store handles about 
8,000 cans per week, but is losing 
money in the process. "You're not 
coming out ahead" by recycling cans, 
he said, because of the "hassle" of han
dling and storing them. The store 
receives six cents for handling the cans 

Reagan praised on 
House tax sell job 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 
Reagan collected compliments from 
(riend and foe alike Wednesday for 
engineering the House victory on his 
three·year tax cut bill. 

"Well, Mr. President, you're tough," 
House Ways and Means Chairman Dan 
Rostenkowski, 0·111. , told Reagan by 
telephone shortly after the 238-195 vote. 
"That was a long, hard battle. You 
beat us by 30 some-odd votes. It means 
you were working at your job." 

Rostenkowski told a news conference 
he began getting "nervous" about 
prospects for the Democra tic tax plan 
when Reagan went on television Mon
day night and appealed to viewers to 
call their congressmen. 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill , who 
said he would save his detailed 
remarks for a Thursday news con
ference, also gave the president a 
"pre·arranged" telephone call. 

"Well , good health and congratUla
tions ," O' Neill told Reagan . 
"Americans always work together for 
the best interest of this nation. " 

House Democratic Leader Jim 
Wright of Texas declined to talk to 
reporters, saying he had given his 
views in a speech on the House floor . 

and did not hire extra employees to 
help with the beverage containers, 
Hain said. 

"THE ONLY ADVANTAGE is that 
the roadways are cleaner," he said. 
But there is still litter from fast-food 
places a.nd there "definitely ought to be 
something" to force those restaurants 
to help clean up the streets, Hain said. 
They "could charge a nickel for every 
hamburger wrapper," he said . 

Hain said the store did not raise 
prices to offset the handling cost, but 
added "not too far down the road" 
beverage prices will reflect the added 
time and effort. " Ultimately the con
sumer pays" for a law such as this, he 
said. 

Eagle Discount Supermarket, 600 N. 
Dodge St., handles about 13,200 cans 
per week, said Lee McCune, assistant 
manager. McCune said the added cost 
of handling the cans and botties could 
be passed on to the consumer. 

Welch said the department has not 
calculated cost to the consumer since 

the law was instituted because there 
have been few complaints and "it 
would be a waste of money" to conduct 
a survey. 

THE AVERAGE PRICE of a 12-
ounce can of pop rose about 3.3 cents 
between January 1979 and Marcb 1980, 
he said. Those figures are based on 
comparisons of prices in central Iowa 
and East Dubuque, Welch said. 

The Iowa City Goodwill Industries 
sorts the cans by distributor from 
many area stores including the three 
Hy·Vees, the two Eagle's and the Ran
daU's stores, said Terry Scbeetz, ac
countant for the outlet. 

The bill has created jobs for many 
handicapped people in Iowa, he said. 
About 10 people process 45,OOO~,OOO 
cans per day, four days per week, 
Scheetz said. Goodwill has been sorting 
cans for about a year, he said. " We're 
pretty happy" about the bill , but the 
stores do not like to handle the con
tainers, he said. 
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CABALLA 
In their only summer appearance 

Rock - Jazz - Fusion 
School'S out - Celebratel 

$1 .50 Pitchers 
9-10:30 both nights 
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ONECALOR,E 

Tonight-Saturday 

AndyZlma 
and the 

OFFICIALS 
Double Bubble 

8-10 
Every night 

e 
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thursday s{l.ecia/ 

25. DRAWS: 
4 :00-6:30 

$1.50 PITCHERS 
6 :30 'til CLOSE 

80r Liquor Speciols 

206 N. Linn 

"We would not have won without the 
president's speech ," said Rep. Jack 
Kemp , R-N.Y., co-author of the 
original tax cut plan supported by 
Reagan. 

White House Chief of Staff James 
Baker advised Reagan of the critical 
House win . " That ' s wonderful ," 
Reagan said. Spokesman Larry 
Speakes described the president as 

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 
called the vote "a great victory for the 
American taxpayer." He said the bills 
passed by the House and Senate "are 
not only the biggest tax cuts in tax 
history, but are unique." 

" They represent the incentive 
economic philosophy that President 
Reagan promised the American peo
ple," Regan said. 

House Republican leader Bob Michel 
said the president's address Monday 
helped tum things around. "It wasn't 
until yesterday afternoon that you 
really got that good feeling" they 
would win. 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
$1.50 Pitchers 

"thrilled and jubilant." . 
UNFAITHFULLY YOURS 

Senate, House to finalize bill 
Rex Harrison plays an Insanely jealous con
ductor who imagines his wife's Infidelity. He 
envisions three methods ot revenge to the 
music of Rossini, Wagner, and Tchalkovsky. 
Directed by Preston Surges. WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The two 

versions of President Rea an's tax cut 
package - one approved fiy the House 
Wednesday and the other expected to 
be approved by the Senate Thursday -
will soon go to a conference committee 
which will work out the differences and ' 
form one bill. 

The differences between the two bills 
are minor. 

Both the House and Senate version 
call for a 33-month, 25 percent across
the·board tax cut for individuals 
beginning Oct. 1, which will provide 
people who pay the most in taxes with 
tbe largest tax cut, and a new 
accelerated depreciation schedule for 

business investments. 
Both would reduce the so·called 

rna rriage penalty over two years by 
a 1I0wing working couples to deduct 10 
percent of the first $30,000 dollars of 
the secondary income for tax purposes 
by 1983. 

Both bills would "index" individual 
tax rates to the inflation rate, 
beginning in 1985, so taxpayers will not · 
be pushed into higher tax brackets if 
their income merely increases to keep 
pace with inflation. 

Both bills would increase the 
allowable contribution to self
employed Keogh retirement plans 
from $7,500 to $15,000. 

Taxes _.,......,~-c--''--_______ c_o_n_ti_nu_e_d_f_ro_m_ p_a_g_e_1 

tax cut." 
The speaker said many of those who 

called lawmakers were executives and 
officers of firms such as .McDonnell 
Douglas and Monsanto who admit they 
were ordered by their home offices to 
make the calls. 

"YOU WONDER if it 's in the best in· 
terests of the nation for these big cor
porate interests to put their employees 
to work ," O'Neill said. 

O'Nelll also accused the White House 
o( threatening Washington attorneys 
helping the Democrats with possible 

adverse rulings from the Executive 
Branch on matters in which they have 
an interest. 

He said members of Congress with 
military bases in their districts also 
were told how vulnerable their bases 
might be to cutbacks. 

"Many types of deals have been 
made," the speaker said. 

Reagan, after the House vote was 
taken, insisted he was not involved in 
any "arm twisting," but he merely ex
plained to Democrats why he believed 
"our plan was better. " 

Wed 9, Thurl 7 

DIrector Philip Kaufman's 
('n. .. ;on of/h. Body Snllcho,.) 
portfait 01 Bronx alrHlllte In 1963 
center. on the IxptoltJ of. gang 01 
high SChool sanlof', The Wanders. 
M Iney attempt to enjoy their last 
carah .. deYI, they mu.t contend 
with parental preslur'l, and the 
Fordham Baldi •• , 8 rtv,l gang. 
With Ken Wahl. Lynda Man .. and 
an excellent rOCk 'n' rOlllCOre. 

Wed 7, Thur. 9 

rt**********************1P. ~ • • I l' \",': - 1 ~ EI~ • A EX J NOW SHOWING! ,~ 
~II;' ~ 
~ Weekd~;s 7:00-'1:31 1 ~ 
W. SOII·Sun 2:00-4:30 ~ 
~ 7:00-9:30 , Ij] ~ ..... c. 

"**********"'.~"'''''''*'''''''''*'''*'' ~n~t.!.\-i I ~ It): rt 7dl/ilAa 
·11"- -- * .. ~ ~ S Ends T onite ~ 
:11: Ends Tonite : "For Your ~ ~ 
~ "Bustin Loose" * Eyes Only" " 
~ SI;irts Fri, * Stints Fri. " 
~ 7:30-9:30 : 6:45-9:15 ~ 

Flood Continued from page 1 
----..,--- r" II : .MPI~Q ~ IlUr :.s'.IKe»~ 

'1iin1"-""~'- ... .~CK..~ "The developer followed the or· 
dinance," Schmadeke said Wednesday. 
"But that was one of the first subdivi· 
sions done after the ordinance was 
adopted and we didn 't anticipate some 
o( the problems." 

Schmadeke said the wa ter retention 
plan would have been marked on the 
plat and deed provided by the county to 
everyone buying property. 

The drainage problem occurs 
because the area upstream (rom Aber 

Avenue is undeveloped farmland with 
no flood control measures, Schmadeke 
said. "When the upstream area is 
developed, it will not release as much 
water," he said. 

The flooding occurs when there is 
more water than the concrete pipe 
near Nathan's property can handle and 
the water ·backs up along a retaining 
dike on the east end of her property, he 
said . 

Day care ______ C_o_ntl_nu_ed_'_rom_ pa_ge_1 

department, Kramer sa id . He said the 
form requests information primarily 
concerning health and safety standards 
(or the ch i1dren. 

Iowa law prevents the department 
from having any control over the 
quality of care in private homes, 
Kramer said. "Right now we have 
ways to remove people from the list, 
but not keep them from getting On." 

Kramer said he had "no Idea" how 
many daycare homes in Johnson 
County were not registered. 

Blackmon said some daycare homes 
!'!Spect the law and some don't. "A lot 
at daycare homes aren't l'eIistered." 
She said the last lI,t from Social Ser
Vices showed I~ regl.tered daycare 
homes. She said the number not 
rtllstered is " two, maybe three 
Umes" the number of rfliitered cen
ten. 

"THE BOTTOM LINE for registra' 
tion is that the quality control has to be 
the responsibility of the parents," 
Kramer said. 

Kramer said anyone desiring infor
mation to assist in the search for 
quality child care should contact him. 
Blackmon encouraged parents to con
Iact her also. 

Kramer thinks that parents may 
need help In seeking day care. He said 
many parents falsely believe that 
because they are parents they know 
everything about child care, he said. 

One way parents can get belp Is to 
contact Community Coordinated Child 
Care, Blackmon said. She aid the 
brochure they distribute is a great 
as et to the community, but she thinks 
her oUice could do a better job 
publicizing the brochure's availability. 
The brochure is available at the Union 
Information Center. 
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8 pm - 12 midnight 
FREE POPCORN 
3 - 5 pm Everyday 
(with drink purchase) 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 

ACROSS 
1-bleu 

(learned 
woman) 

4 Where to get a 
gimlet 

7 Kind of 
business 

12 One of two on a 
schooner 

13 Show senility 
14 Job for an 

emcee 
15 B'way 

acronym 
18 What fans do 
17 Fatherof 

Troilus 
18 Patsy on a 

warship? 
21 Dancerin 

" Peer Gynt" 
22 Entered a dash 
23 Blarney-stone 

kisser's gift 
28 Nabob's 

bankroll 
27 Small sayings 

that say much 
30 Sculptor 

Pratt: 1867-
1917 

31 Pitman 
specialist, for 
short 

32 Juliet's 
betrothed 

33 Tailor's lobby? 
38 Toward the 

caboose 
31 R.N., at times 
40 Delta material 
41 LIke a 

martinet 
43 Group ina 

Barbara Eden 
TV program 

41 Bancha is one 
47 Coralofa 

lobster 
48 Plunkeu-to

Chester play 
51 He never 

reillls bu t he 
pores? 

54 Type of reader 
51 Fodder plant 
57 "-horse'" 

58 The chosen few 
51 Relative of a 

foil 
80 O'Neill 

character 
81 Opera prop 
82 Entertainer 

Charles 
83 Huge 

legendary 
Arabian bird 

DOWN 
1 Split 

ingredient 
2 Dramatic 

soprano 
Varnay 

3 Follower of 
head or red 

4 He's no smash 
at a bash 

5 Where a spire 
sits 

8 Advice to one 
who is 
superannuated 

7 Age, as cheese 

8 Purse fora 
geisha 

9 Scorpions' 
weapons 

10 Croo monkey 
ll-Kippur 
12 Harsh-voiced 

parrot 
13 Inspiring awe 
II More Incensed 
20 What people in 

some pools 
save 

24 Finished hang 
gliding 

25 Striped 
swimmer 

28 Keelbill 
2t His goose i! 

cooked 
3G Bugs-, 

memorable 
columnist 

31 E.r.a., to 
Guidry 

32 Past; beyond: 
Prefix 

33 Like the 
cosmos 

Sponsored by: 

Oldest Student 

Bar In Townl 

34 Extinct 
group 

35 Erstwhile 
Ethiopian 
emperor 

"-chi, 
Oriental 
martial art 

37 Dralllet foller 
41 Lawn lover's 

purchase 
42 Wobble 
43 Mrs. 

Tanqueray's 
creator 

44 Ploy 
45 " .. . -and 

hungry look" 
47 Straightedge 
49 Extreme 

hardship 
51 Toodle-oo 
52 Soft leather 
53 Three-spot 
54 Egyptian god 

of pleasure 
55 Eisenhut, e.g. 

tt ' I •• ..,.· .... . 6 8 ... -. 

lrllowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 



Arts and entertainment 
'~lIy of the Beast' examines 
prison violence, hopelessness 
By Kill H.rper 
Staff Writer 

In the Billy of the .,.... by Jack 
Henry Abbott. Random House. 1981. 
166 pages. 

Jack Abbott once wrote Norman 
Mailer a letter concerning Gary 
Gilmore : "There is nothing so internal 
as pain. especially human pain. The 
catalog of suffering it would take to 
record the intricacies of pain that led 
to the manifestation of an act of multi
ple murder will be very melancholy to 
relate. " 

Abbott was speaking from ex
perience. Between the ages of 12 and 
37. he spent violent. claustrophobic 
years, save for 91,2 months, in reform 
school and prison. Of those 25 years. 14 
were spent in solitary confinement. ID 
the Belly of the Beast is a book of con
sciousness formed literally behind 
bars. 

I Books I 
another. 

THE PRISONER who has no 
allegiances is both the most vulnerable 
and the most dangerous: he resists all 

hardly be expected to evoke pleasure. 

NEITHER WILL the terse. unsen
sational accounts of prison murders (at 
least two) increase the emotional 
warmth of any room the reader is in . 
Nor will the descriptions of "the hole" 
- four walls. a ceiling and an aperture 
surrounded by human excrement. with 
a light that never goes off. or no light at 
aU. 

Yet despite - or because of - the 
"rude" conditions Jack Abbott depicts, 
In the Belly of the Beast is compelling. 

Abbott points up the inanities of a 
legal system that rewards one prisoner 
for "sni.tching" on another. a system 
that breeds a counter code of mistrust 
and its ultimate consequence. violence. 

attempts to control him. 
Abbott describes the " other

worldly" atmosphere of prison. As 
Norman Mailer suggests in his in
troduction. hell must be something like 
a maximum security ward . What 
comes through time and again is the 
animalistic nature of the routine which 
teaches nothing but survival: always 
maintain your guard. always. There 
are no friends. only allies. and those 
not for long. 
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It is not a "pleasing" book. The im
age of a man chained to a steel bed for 
purposes of "clinical observation. 'dur
ing which time urination was per 
formed by sloppy acrobatics, can 

Abbott documents racism used as a 
control measure. Prison officials pit 
one race against another by preferen
tial treatment. spreading rumors or by 
arming one race to wage war with 

The pervasive sense of prison 
violence. as well as the anger and the 
hopelessness. fills Abbott's writing. 
Such conditions create another kind of 
human being. for as Abbott writes: 
" ... men who are deprived of the most 
basic forms of happiness will always 
find that happiness in other forms. 
Happiness is a serious need : a need as 
final . as inevitable. to the support of 
human life as sleep." 

Time of the signs 

I.C. Choralaires 
fill local music' void 

By Rounne T. Mulll., 
Artsentertalnment Editor 

For those who like to sing, but can·t 
quite get into the barbershop scene or 
don't feel entirely comfortable with a 
strictly classica I repertoire. a three
year-old Iowa City choral group may 
be Just the thing to satisfy the cravings 
of the vocal chords. 

I Music 

The Iowa City Choralaires was es
tablished to fill a space. As director 
and co-founder Paul Martin said, " I 
began to realize Iowa City did not have 
a community chorus that offered a 
great variety of music. There were the 
university groups that emphasized 
master works and then the barbershop 
groups. There was nothing that offered 
real musical versatility and that was 
open to the community. I couldn·t 
believe that all of Iowa City could get 
Into only those options." 

bers. although Martin would like to see 
it expand to 40 or 45. The group 
rehearses once a week between May 
and September at the First Mennonite 
Church and is open to virtually anyone 
witb an interest In singing. 

MARTIN, WHO has a degree in 
music therapy from Michigan State 
University and is currently pursuing a 
master 's degree in rehabilitation, 
along with Doug Nichol and Connie 
Dautremont . established the 
Choralaires as a group thal sings 
everything from vaudeville to 
Gregorian chants, from Renaissance 
motets to folk and pop music. 

CURRENTLY, MEMBERS range in 
age between 20 and around 55. Martin 
is looking for people who are at least 
upper-level or graduate students and 
older. Now and in the past. members 
have been do c tor s; dentists , 
professors. homemakers. construction 
workers. business people. students and 
pharmacists. Dues of $10 help to pay 
overhead costs as well as support 
social activities like hayrides and 
volleyball games. "A lot of friendships 
have been made." Martin said. "We 
can even boast of one marriage bet
ween members." 

Free public performances are held at 
least twice a yea r (so far in Old Brick) . 
with other appearances in care 
facilities such as hospitals and rest 
homes and occasional out-of-town per
fnrmances . 

Auditions for the Choralaires will be 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Aug. 24 through 27 at 
Old Brick, at the corner of Clinton and 
Market Streets. No prepared material 
is necessary. according to Martin. 
'' It's not a tough test." he said. "It·s 
just a private hearing to test the 
singer's range. I take as many people 
as I possibly can." 

Rain falls on schedule 

"One of the glories of the group in 
many respects is that we don·t grind 
toward a high-powered. high-technical 
performance." Martin said. "Our main 
purpose is to bring choral music as a 
service to the community." 

WAYNESBURG, Pa. (UPI) - It was 
gray and drizzly in Waynesburg 
Wednesday. and residents loved every 
minute of it. 

The size of the group the last few 
years has ranged from 25 and 30 mem-

The clouds broke on schedule, just as 
they have on July 29 for 93 of the past 
106 years. The rain took its cue even 
better than usual , showering the 
southwestern Pennsylvania town of 
5,000 at 12:29 a.m. EDT. 

T .G.I.F. 
Movi81 on campul 

Unfaithfully You,.. Rex Harrison as a jealous 
conductor who Imagines his wlfe's Infidelity while 
directing three symphonies. 7 tonight. 

Tha Wlndarer.. Director Philip Kaufman's 
Intriguing portrait of Bronx gang life In Ihe earty 
1960s. 9 tonight. 

Bljou closes lor break starting Friday. 

Movi" In town 
Arthur. Dudtey Moore plays a drunken playboy 

to lIza Minnelll's wide-eyed Innocent. Astro. 
n.. Empire Strlk. BIdI. Re-release of a 

lamillar lace. George Lucas must bathe in his 
money. Eng len. 

Eye of the NHCIIe. Run-of-the-mill thriller that 
points oul once again how nalurallY evil Donald 
Suthertand's eyebrows arch. Iowa. 

Slrlpea. Dots. Campus 1. 
TIw Four S_. Atan Aida searches for the 

key to happlnesa. Tra-Ia. tra-Ia. Campus 3. 
Rliden of the LNt Art!. II's official: NeX1 week Is 

Gorge on Harrison Ford Week. See this and 
Empire In one day. Cinema II. 

Supermen. Can. fly-by-night find fulfillment In a 
newspaper office? Cinema I. 

T.rllll. the Ape MIn. Can a lIy-by-vlne find 
anything in 60 Derek's mind? Campus 2. 

Art 
tnwe- of trallnd. paintings by Karen Rasco; 

through Friday. Haunted Bookshop. 227 S. 
Johnson 51. Opening Aug. 3 Is antiquarian prints 
Irom the John T. Greene coltecllon; through Sept. 
26. 

Cllltartng on ContemporllY Clay. ceramic. 
from the Joan Mannhelmer collection; through 
Aug. 2. UI Museum 01 Art. Museum open d.lty 
except Mond.ya. 

SUIM* High IcMoI Art WorIIahop, cer.mlcs. 
drawings and prlnla; through Aug. 15. Union 
Gallery Space. 

Scenic Wonclera of ..... on. on canvaa; 
through Aug. 1. UI Ho.pltal. North Tower Lobbies. 

Nightlife 
The Mil. Tonight: Andr .. Szekelyhldl. Friday 

and Saturday: Dave Williams. 
M ......... Aka.h •. 
Sheep'. HHd. Tonight: Debbie Studer. Friday 

and SaturdlY: Mark Even •. 
Reel ....... Tha Lone Star Banel. 
C ............ Andy Zlml and the OffIclala. 
CI8be' • . Tonlghl and Friday: Cebala. 
BIIYer ......... The Richerd Allen Blncl. 

Wedding of the 
century 

New York City's public 
television station bided 
it's time Tuesday night 
with what it called a 
program about "the 
wedding of the century -
but not the one you 
think ." Channel 13 
viewers were shown the 
1935 movie Bride of 
Frankenstein starring 
Elsa Lancbester and 
Boris Karloff. 
Wednesday night viewers 
could watch BBC tapes of 
the Prince Charles- Lady 
Diana wedding in 
London. 

Interstate crab 
contest 

ST. MlCHAEL·S. Md. 
(UPI) - It began as a 
dispute over whether 
Maryland or Georgia had 
tastier crabs. but the 
crustacean controversy 
quickly escalated into a 
war of words between the 
states' congressmen. 

The two sides will put 
their palates where their 
pride Is Friday at what is 
being billed as the Great 
Maryland-Georgia Crab 
Challenge, a fete to be 
held at a Maryland 
Eastern Shore 
restaurant. 

The flap began with 
reports tbat Georgia 
crabs were being shipped 
to Maryland restaurants 
early in the season. One 
Georgia seafood shipper 
then maintained that 
cribs from his state were 
better tban Maryland 

L.----____________ --.J ones. 

Book courtesy 01 Union Bookstore. 
In 1924 George P'Hlon paid $100 for Ihia g .. alation In 
Bene PI.lne, Iowa, .nd haa been running It ever alnc •. 

Prealon, an anllque colleclor. h.a morelhan 180 antique 
algn. covering hi. alallon and garage. 

MGM Grand reopens 
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) - Cary Grant 

checked into a 20th floor suite and gambling 
returned Wednesday to the MGM Grand 
Hotel , closed eight months ago by a fire 
that kUled 85 people and injured 700 others. 

Larger 
Coke 

Smaller 
Price 

There was no advance announcement for 
the public. but high-rollers from across the 
nation received invitations and strolled in 
to seek their fortunes. The official 
reopening of the 26-story hotel will be 
Thursday. 

121 Iowa Avenue 

Every gambling table was open in the 
5O,000-square foot casino - a gambing hall 
larger than a football field . Almost 2,000 
sprinkler heads subtly poked out of the red 
and mi rrored casino ceiling. 

It seem ed gambling was never 
interrupted by the $50 million round-tbe
clock rebuilding and refurbishing projec t to 
erase the scars of the second worst hotel 
fire in the nation's history. 

Doonesbury • • 

In The 
Daily 
Iowan 

after I 

grinding day 

• Sandwiches (hot & cold) 
• Soups • Salads • Pizza 

• Spiri ts • Kids Menu 
• Happy Hours Dally 

4·6 pm & 8:30·9:30 pm 
Open: 9 am·10 pm M·F 

9·9 pm Sat. 12·6:30 pm Sun 
upper level, Old Capitol Center 

TAVERN 
Daily 4:30 • 6 pm 0 1 

Double Bubble 0 

5 
Mon· Thurl 7 • 9 pm 

$1.65 Pitchers 

. ALL 'i u Open noon to 2 am Mon • S~t 

AMERIC N 330 E. Prentiss 
0 Corner Gilbert & PrentiSS 

DELI 

SILVER
SADDLE 
"the slickest 
bar in town" 
featuring the best In live Country Mu.lc '-----i 
TIIiI ... : 

RICHARD ALLEN BAND 
OPEN NEW HOURS: 3 pm·2 am M·Sat 

Free Pretzels Monday 5 •• 
Pinball. Video, Pool. Foosball 

No Cover Mon. - Thur •. 3 pm - 2 am; Frl. & Sat. S2/person 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

THE FIELD 110USE 
"THURSDAYS" 

2FORla;30.11:00 

sl Pitchers 11:00· C ..... 

. "TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

Beach Party 2 this Friday 
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TONIGHT AT THE MILL 
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ANDREA SZEKEL YHIDI ~I 

Friday and Saturday 

'DAVE 
WILLIAMS 

a really fine 
instrumentalist 

and s inger 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 EjlSt Burlington 

'J 

NIGHT 

TONIGHT 
$2 at the door gets 

you all the draft beer or 
bar liquor you can drink 

from 8 pm • Midnight 

223 E. Washington 

Tonight • Saturday 
Maxwell'S will be closed 

August 3 - August 20 

snorts 
Gillespie Ie 
If H. 'orr .. 1 Woolerd 
~lstant Sports Editor 

Iowa Women's Track Coach Jerr' 
Hassard knew he landed a ringer when ~ 
signed Kathy Gillespie of Lamoni, Iowa 
And the hepta thlete continued to impres: 
her new coach after completing the Inltia 
day of competition at the National Junio: 
Olympics in first place. 

Gillespie was over 100 points ahead of al 
entries following competition in fOU l 
e\·ents . The 1981 Lamoni High Schoo 
~duate led the ,nine-woman field will 
3.09;' points in the 16-17-year-old agl 

Ray proclair 
as ' Bicyclin 
8, amy Anderaon 
StatfWrller 

Governor Hobert Ray has 
proclaimed Iowa as the "Bicycling 
Capital of America." Ray signed the 
oroclamation Thursday in Greenfield. 
(owa. after speaking to partiCipants in 
this week's Des Moines Register's An
nual Great Bike Ride Across Iowa. 

"We believe Iowa is an ideal setting 
for cycling," Ray said. "Seldom will 
you ha ve to go more tha n 10 miles 

. before you find a community where 
you can rest and get a cold drink. " 

: Other advantages of cycling in Iowa, 
: according to Ray. include the state's 
: 35,000 miles of paved roads, which 
: allow individuals to see the state 
. without worrying about a lot of traffic. 
: and the abundance of parks and 
: campgrounds where cyclists can relax. 
: "The leisurely pace of bicycling 
: allows bicyclers to see the unique 
character of Iowa towns." Ray said. 

, ·'It also allows stops at the attractions. 
, fairs and festivals which can be found 
: almost any weekend around the state ... 

PUCH·BIC 
At the Czech Festival in Traer. Iowa. 

July 17-19. Iowa City Bicyclists 
competed in the festival criterium. Of 
the 45 starters in the combined Senior. 
Junior and Veteran United States 
Cycling Federation event. top local 
finishers were Jeff Boyle. sixth, Dan 
DePrenger. eighth. Gary Henry. lOth, 
Jack Janelle. 11th. and Scott Campbell. 
14th. 

In the eight lap Advanced A.mateur 
race for boys age 14.-17, Edward 
Rushton finished second. 

National cycling racers 
State champions and other top 

cyclists from all ;'0 states begin , 
competition in the Uriited States 
Cycling Federation 's 60th-annual 
National Bicycling Championships this 
weekend at Bear Mountain. N.Y. 

Representing Iowa on the Junior 

Arena _ _ -----.. 
tinuing. but "it 's all up to mother 
nature ." In mid-August. the fields will 
be given a weed treatment with a top
dressing and will be reseeded in late 
August. With ideal growing conditions. 
the fields should be ready by the fall of 
1982 or spring of 1983. 

As for drainage on the lower nine of 
old Finkbine, all that can be done has 
been done. The situation should con
tinue to' improve when contruction 
work begins on the new Hawkins Dr. 
next spring. 

Within a week, Barnes said. e\e<:
trical contractors will begin installa
Uon of lights on four of the six in
tramural flag football fields . The 
lighting of the fields. located im
mediately west of the Recreation 
Building. are scheduled to be com
pleted in time for this faU 's flag foot
ball season. 

REMODELING OF the Field House 
can 't begin until the arena is com
pleted. Even then work must be 
delayed until the end of the academic 
year. The offices of Academic Affairs 

Stalberger 
various people on her game including 
Ladies Professional Golf Association 
professionals Judy Rankin and Joanne 
elrner. 

"I've had a lot of help from different 
people , but I have to attribute 
everything I've accomplished to 
myself. If I didn 't have the inner self
diSCipline and the drive to get myself 

1M softball final. tonight 
Stallion Battalion remained "ft,lal •• n •• ..t1 

intramural softball action, defeating 
3 to advance to tonight·s semifinal 

The winners Will ted until the ~~~·~m'lI 
leCuring their first-round victory. 
Stallion Battalion takes on the K-Y 
the Power Hitters an 11 ~ setback 

The other semifinal game match4!s 
Dyspillcia against Friday Afternoon 
Dysplacia soundly defeated No Poofters 
Friday Afternoon Club also posted a 
over Super Oxides. 

The semifinal games will be tonight 
Recreation Building nehls. The l'hamnilnni 
will begin at 6; 15 p.m. 

Another 1M champion will be 
when the coed volleyball playoff 
competition on the court behind Daum 
Hall at7. 

Moogolian All-stars will play the 
Riker's Splkers-Pandemonlum lame. 
contest will take place prior to the final 
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lector, ha. more than 180 antlqut 
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Gillespie leads heptathlon field 01 Classifieds 111 CommUAicalions 'Canler 
11 am deadline for new.ada & cancellationa. 

IJ H. Forresl WooIlrd 
AUlltant Sports Editor 

bracket. Competition in the other three 
events will be held today. 

I ' 

Gillespie won all but the higb jump In l.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Wednesday's action , In the IOO-meter bur-
dIes she placed first with a time of 14043. ' 1 -.' " 

Iowa Women's Track Coach Jerry 
Hassard klM:w he landed a ringer when he 
signed Kathy Gillespie of Lamoni, Iowa. 
And the heptathlete continued to impress 
her new coach after completing the initial 
day of competition at the National Junior 
Olympics in first place. 

"I guess she will win it quite easily," 
Hassard said. "If site has a good day 
tomorrow and continJes ber pace, she can 
top 5,300." 

She also finished first in the sbol-put with HElP WAITED WHO DO~ IT . LOST • FOUID ' .• IIATE WAITED 
her 34-10 1/. toss . The Iowan's other victory I' ~ I _ • 1 
came in the 200 sprint with her clocking of ADVlllTiIlIlQ A"IITANT' ' JAIl WlLLIAMI .• OOK .... LalI, POUND July :It: .... nv •• 1tt .... 1 ;." ..... roomm.'e wi';;,.d ;~. 

The Doily I"""n hu two pooitlonl , Yidnliy 01 84lrtlnglon ."., R_. ohare thr.. bedroom ___ 

Gillespie was over 100 points ahead of all 
entries following competition in four 
el'ents. The 1981 Lamoni High School 
~aduate led the .nine-woman field with 
:l.095 points in the 16·17·year-old age 

THE IOWA RECRUIT bas already 
totaled 5,m in the seven events as a prep 
standout. The Iowa record is 4,874, set by 
Janet Adams who recently finished sixth in 
tbe heptathlon at the National Sports 
Festival. Cindy Greiner of Lebanon, Ore. , 
finished first in the festival event with 
5,574. 

25.85. _ In Ihe dl.pl- .dyertlll~ will Mlp you find the - you''', G ~- u ~I $180 l __ ... ~ -, u_::! looking lor " Ihe HAUNTID C.1I364·7544.,353-4438. 7·31 r .. , _.on, w.,.,. '- , ., 
To qualify for the ~unior OlympiCS In Lin- i-11";;-;;!. 1~;'"';;"~ ';';-'; _1_. IaIlvr __ . 227 1---------- ~;~~~3s11 . Call Julie. ~. 

coin Neb. Gillespie won the beptathlon In _ -IIUdy.nd ... Inler .... ed. con. S. JoIlnooo, - College ."., , , 
, . ' • loci III _ng rna_. Jim ,Burllnglon: 100 pocea lOulh 01 TICKETS fEMALE. r .. ponsIbie and qulot. 

the regional meet at MadISOn, Wis., earlier Loonerd. 201 Communlcatlona ICoIIege Gr_ ....... Two -. . , needed to Iher. 3 bc/rm. _ . .filled - OYer 12.000'- _. 1 ________ ..-.....;.. Ow 
this summer. In that meet Gillespie was Cen"'.363-6201. In good condl1lon • .....,oroenlzod. 1- 0 n room. bu •. ""'Ing. COIl 354-

. I ts p ............. .,_ ~-~ -·WAY lick .. 10 S-'-\o,' 7331 7·30 victorious 10 al seven even . IOWA CITY .,....- , " • -_. ~ -_._, 
... CIt' 1'NI OCIAN I Dound. UNd, out·of-prlnt , Inll- calfomla. Auguat 24, United AIr· I ,..MALI. own room, bUI, AC, fur-

Tod ' ts' Iud th I g . quorlen. LP .. """" 1Iao. PIIII '"-. $200 or *1""". 338-2183 I n111M1d. $117.50 plu. ~ Ulil ...... ay seven IRC e e on Jump, OUT-OP ..... IIT .OOIC SlAIICH ' 8-3 11 Coralville. 351·3587. 7.30 ' 
javelin and 800. IIIftaW walllTtn IlilYIC •. Shop houtl (unlqu., ..:========~ I 

'llUI1I\ lUll ~ Ir,lIable): Monday Iwningl 7-e; ' , '.MALE. own bedroom, Ih,r. 

Ray proclaims lewa 
as 'BicyCling Capital' 
8, alt., Anderson 
SiaN Writer 

Governor Hobert Ray has 
proclaimed Iowa as the "Bicycling 
Capital of America ." Ray signed the 
oroclamation Thursday in Greenfield, 
iowa, after speaking to participants in 
this week's Des Moines Register 's An
nual Great Bike Ride Across Iowa. 

"We believe Iowa is an ideal setting 
for cycling," Ray said. "Seldom will 
you have to go more than 10 miles 
before you find a community where 
you can rest and get a cold drink." 

Other advantages of cycling in Iowa, 
according to Ray, include the state's 
35.000 miles of paved roads, which 
allow individuals to see the state 
without worrying about a lot of traffic, 
and the abundance of parks and 
campgrounds where cyclists can relax. 

"The leisurely pace of bicycling 
allows bicyclers to see the unique 
character of Iowa lowns, " Ray said. 
"It also allows stops at the attractions, 
fa irs and festivals which can be found 
almost any weekend around lhe state.: ' 

PUCH·BIC 
At the Czech Festival in Traer, Iowa, 

July 17-19 , Iowa City Bicyclists 
competed in the festival criterium. Of 
the 45 starlers in the combined Senior, 
Junior and Veteran United States 
Cycling Federation event, top local 
finishers were Jeff Boyle, sixth, Dan 
DePrenger, eighth, Gary Henry, .lOth, 
Jack Janelle, 11th, and Scott Campbell , 
14th. 

In the eight lap Advanced Amateur 
race for boys age 14-17 , Edward 
Rushton finished second . 

National cycling racers 
Sta'te champions and other top 

cyclists from all 50 states begin 
competition in the Un"ited States 
Cycling Federation's 60th-annual 
National Bicycling Championships tbis 
weekend at Bear Mountain, N.Y. 

Representing Iowa on the Junior 

I 
Sportsclubs 

World's Long Road TeaIT' are George 
Huntley, Iowa City, and Tim Volker, 
Ames. 

Local cyclists also participating in 
the championships are : Senior Mens, 
Chris Mundy, Iowa City ; Junior Mens, 
Tukkor Hokanson, Iowa City; Veteran 
Mens. Jack Janelle, Solon ; Midget 
Boys, Aaron Christ, Iowa City; Midget 
Girls, Rachel Christ, Iowa City. 

Canoe race 
The Hawkeye Canoe Club has 

planned a canoe race for Aug. 9 on the 
Iowa River, rain or shine. The eight
mile race course starts below the 
Coralville Reservoir dam and finishes 
at City Park. The first heat begins at 
9: 30 a .m. for the ten-<!Iass event. 

Registration is from 8 a.m. to 9: 15 
a.m. the day of the race or can be made 
by mail. Forms and information can be 
obtained from Greg Crawford, (319) 
438-6312 or John Dage, (319) 396-9932 . 

A special feature of the race is a 
novice class for those who have never 
finished third or higher in a race. 
Canoes in this class can be made out of 
any material . but must be of standard 
design and less than 18 feet long. 

UI rugby 
Last weekend at the Bix Biederbecke 

Seven's Rugby Tournament, the VI 
Seven's team was unable to make it to 
the semifinals. Of the three games the 
team piayed, it was able to win just 
one. Joe Wilson, a member of the VI 
Seven's team, said the competition was 
just more experienced at playing rugby 
seven's. 

The YI Rugby ~'s -team travels 
to Cedar Rapids this weekend for a 24-
team tournament. Wilson expects the 
team to do much better this weekend 
due to the experience gained from the 
Biederbecke tournament. 

Arena ____________ c_o_nt_in_u_e_d_f_ro_m_p_a_Qe_1_O 

tinuing, but "it's all up to mother 
nature." In mid-August, the fields will 
be given a weed treatment with a top
dressing and will be reseeded In late 
August. With ideal growing conditions, 
the fields shouid be ready by the fall of 
1982 or spring of 1983. 

As for drainage on the lower nine of 
oid Finkbine, all that can be done has 
been done. The situation should con
tinue to improve when contruction 
work begins on the new Hawkins Dr. 
next spring. 

Within a week, Barnes said, elec
trical contraclors will begin installa
tion of lights on four of the six in
tramural fl ag football fields . The 
lighting of the fields, located im
mediately west of the Recreation 
Building, are scheduled . to be com
pleted in time for this fall 's flag foot
ball season. 

REMODELING OF the Field House 
can 't begin until the arena is com
pleted . Even then work must be 
delayed until the end of the academic 
year. The offices of Academic Affairs 

Stalberger 
various people on her game including 
Ladies PrOfessional Golf Association 
professionals Judy Rankin and Joanne 
Carner. 

"I've had a lot of help from different 
people, but 1 have to attribute 
everything I've accomplished to 
myself. If I didn't have the inner self
discipline and the drive to get myself 

1M softball flnall tonight 

and Facilities Planning estimate work 
to begin in May 1983 . 

Over a year ago the Collegiate 
Associations Council, Ul Studenl 
Senate and the Recreation and Athletic 
Departments drew up a schematic plan 
for the Field House. Included in the 
plan are 10 new racquetball courts, of
fice and supply areas, 9,000 sq. ft . of ac
tivity space above the racquetball 
courts and a one~ight mile el,evated 
track and a new elevator. 

Also in the plans are a recreation 
area for handicapped persons, refur
bishing of the present locker rooms, 
moving tbe free-weight workout room 
to ground level and offi e modification 
for activities within the Field House. 
Barnes couldn 't say definitely that 
what was drawn up would be part of 
the final remodeling deSign. 

The regents recently gave ap-
proval for letters to be sent to 
architectural and engineering services 
for bids on the Field House project. Ac
cocding to the Offlce of Academic Af
fairs , it is unknwon when the letters 
will be sent. 

out and practice, I'd never be where I 
am now," Stalberger said . 

Stalberger says one day she may join 
the LPGA tour. " I would love to turn 
pro. The lifestyle would suit me and I 
know I have the desire. I know I would 
have the game if I totally committed 
myself to the intent that I am going to 
tucn pro." 

Stallion Battalion remained undefeated in men's 
intramural softball action , defeating Wild Pooters 4-
3 to advance to tonight's semiflnal playoff match. 

Sports trivia 
,WednncllY end Frklly 1"""-"" alft'lQUES mlln noor hou ... quiet. clooo-in. __________ 1.2.5; SalurdaY' noon 10 5. We .... "" II . .. or iMline. f10 .moolng, $101.33 .. 

WANTID: lemporary hOlKly work buy boo'" call 337·29ge for In/or. • 351.1883.337·6145. 7·30 
on e ..." onty ball. Phone· 338- ·m.lion. 9-29 - • 

. , 8032 1.30 COLLICTOIIS 'ARAOIII fLEA ' TWO femlile rbomm.," wenled 10 I 
\----------------------11 . WOOOIURIl 10UND IIIIVICI .AIIKIT.IUIIDAY. ~U\I . 2 8 A.M .. ohare hou" with 3 1_ CIoN 

Who was the only player to be thrown out of 
a major-league game but never play in one? 

Wednesday's answer: Joe DiMaggio was im
mortalized in Ernest Hemingway's "Old Man 
and the Sea." 

Read Ken Harper every Wednesday In 
The Dan, Iowan 

RlDEIRIDER 

/IIDI _·Ann Arbor or ylclnlty. 
Sh ... e,pen_. Wlllilm. 337·9702 

7·31 
IUD!" ".nted HIt on SO 10 Penna. I 
811.337·357. 7-31 
MEED ride to PhOenix between' 
i\ug. 13·22. Will hefp wllh •• pen .... 1 
Heodod to Grid. School. Call 644-
3619or644·2500.nytlm.. 7-31 

_ " ... 00. euto _ . com· to 4 P.M. fairground •. Whal C_, locampul. AVlllabieAug. ,. COli 11-
m.rclal .ound . end TV . • 00 Iowa. Anllq ..... CollecllbtH. CoIn •.• 1.,6:00pm.338-1.g2 7·30 
Highland Court 338-7547. 7-31 Admlulon 5Oc. OUlJlde [)eaters ' 

SPice S8.00. No r ••• fYIUona . ,tMAll roommlt' wlnted·,.It. 
COMMUNITY luotlon . ..." Wed- needed. 7.30 'Two _room. AlC. furnl.hed. 
"""ay evening. MIl. your un...".. -========== _ .laundry. 338- 87 70 8-27 
'ed ltems. 351-8888. 8-10 1 -

PIIOPUIIONAL IOITOII will Mlp 
with theseS. menuSCrlpti. reaume&. 

BARABE/YARD SALE 
projecto. 354-3177. i-3 1 ---------
THE IAIKIT CAIE _ 'Impor1od ' MOVING Sale: Juty 29,;)1. Auguol 
wicker. r.lt4n. unique ....... AHot. 1·5. 6:00-10:OOom. 47 V.11ey A ..... 

"',.. 'Number 2. 337 •• 848. Womln's dable prlc ... 114\1 E. College. uP- bicycle. typewrll." TV. bleodl<,. 
ltalrl. ...27 Iron, clothH, lhoea, Ind more. 7·30 

DllIVllIV Servlc. V.n. 

IHAIII 2 bedroom .pl., Ilrg. 
kl'chen. poreI'!, lunny, cION. call 
.her IIpm. 354·231g 7·30 
AVAlLAILE Aug. 1,t. Lw<urlous 
fUfIlllhed aplrtment. Need 'emale 
10 shire. On bUlline In new lubdtvl. 
lion In Cor.MII., 1250 montll. Coil' 
Jan on Aug. 133&-7116 8-26 

, ~~a.~~:· N .. rIFlr. 40$ a-':' MISCELLANEOUS A-Z I APARTMENTS 
-1-wa-n-,-,o-tea-rn-T-v-,-rO-Ub-le- sh-OQt-lng IDULGiFT 1----------1 FOR REIT 
INSTRUCTION 

I 01 CLASSIFIEDS 

WARNING 
The Dally Iowan recommends that 
you Investigate every phase of In
vestment opportunlUes. We soggest 
you consull your own al10rney or 
ask for I free pamphlet and advice 
from the Attorney General's Con-

PERSONAL SERVICES 
l.cfmIQue. at my place. Good pa~. Artl.t'. porlllil. chlldrenledulto: 338-1396. 8-28 charcoal $20. Plltel ~. olt $1 20 O..,EII Combination Unll: 11011 • • '1 ... ________ _ 

BIRTHIlIGHT 338-.... 

PIANO LUIONI. Heather McKln· 
non now hu QPenlngs for rail. Call 
338-1728. 9-25 ; Pragnancy Tesl 

ConlidenUoi Help O~IVIIIG lellons. Will pIc"up .tu. 
dent. for ieIIOrt • • CI ..... starting .:::::;:::;:::;:====== eoch _ . Adulto and under I •. 

9-22 

HELP WANTED 

and up 351·0525. 8-:Ie retrig .. link, \5'·2'-3'). saoo. 338· TH~EE room lurnished cottage. 
leU,., 1 .. 1110 i -iOUfiiUi 3148. 7·31 ulllltleapald.331·3703 7.31 

CUltom iMWIna, an""auon., genera' ."AND new alternator titl Mon: ' 
repair.. Eutdlll \1&11. Monday- tecar10 or any GM car.: bett oNer. 
Saturday, 11 1.,,·5 p.m. C" JutIe · CaU 10am-2pm or any tim. on 
.'338-1188.' 8"28. _kend.338.1396. 8.26 
CHIPPI"'1 Tallo,' Shop. 1:Ie'h E.' fOR lite: Excellenl condltlon.80 ' 
Washing Ion Slr .. ~ dill 351.1229. Inch long twin bed, Tim 338·7161 1· . 

lQ..1 30 
sumer Protection DivIsion. '1oov" 1 _________ _ 
Building. 0 .. Molnet. Iowa 50019. 

S'-Ie approved program. TRIPLE 
. • ,.. O~IVIHG ICHOOL- R.ndall 

Rogm.ln.tructor. Call 35<*-4321 
9-3 

GOOD THINBS TO 
EAT" DRINK 

, 
LARGI secllon.1 couch .nd Chllr , 

IUY A CONDO.,NIUM 011 
DUPLeX, ha.,. your parenti co~n . 
which will provld. lhem w< ,MlI.r. 
W, Cln thow you "verll examples 
lor tess tnan S5000 down. elll 
CHARLIE ., Cenlury 21 American 
Home and land In la. City, 351-
2121 or. 10IIIr ... 1·800-457·8485. 

9· 3 

Phone 515·281·5926. GOOOWILL Industries, OOn.tlon 
--------:---ICenter Anendant. Monday and 

Thursday even lngl, we.k.nds. 
GERMAN n.tly.. experienced 
teacher, tranalalor; will tutor, tran
I1I'e; Klenee, phllolophy. etc. 338--
7569 9·2 

$50, "nehen table an<' three chair' , FALL: apartment for rent slertfno 
$15. Calla".r 6. 354-7588 7·31 111I1O_sler. u1lllti" Included. 337-

PERSONALS 
$3 35/hr. Cash reg Iller .klll •. gOOd 
Inierperaonal.klill .nd ability 10 IIh 
50 lb. It.m. r.qulred. Apply al Job 
Service of Iowa. 7.31 

}. AI" Conditioner tor tale. Used only 5-410. 7·31 
' __________ two mal. S120 or best olfer , 

I' ~oooBTU, CIII Bob 81 35 •. 1699 . 2 bedroom """,mentaplln hou .. : GUITAR I ... ono: prole.slonal · CATERING bHld .. our dlilciou. • .. nlng.. 1-31 ' $310. 2:1e S. Luca .. II"~', 7,;)1 
guitarist now oHerlng beglnnln; I whole 100<'. lunch ... we can 
through performance le ... eI inslruc. prepare food for your party Of 
11on. Leave message, 351 ·3536. 7. reception , large or smell · Including 
31 dinners. luncheS, desHnl. etc. You . 
-----~----I.upply lha table 1O .. lc •. we .uppiy 

WANTED: U. of Iowa study needs HICKORV Hili Restaurant now tlk. 
convenllonal homes lor one.time, Ing application. tor parHlme help. 
2-4·hour aIr sample. Small relmbur- Apply between 2·5pm dillY , 
semen!. Owners cell 353.4872 , located on Hwy 1 Wesl. CoraIYllle. 
Monday.Frldey. 8·5 lor Inlormatlon. 7-31 MeAT. LIAT •• OAT Pr.par.tIon·, the tare. Call 3S8-~ I , MOnday· 

Saturday. The Blue Parrot Caf.. a.. 

COUCH/CHAI~ ~. doubte and IMALL one bedroom basemenl 
lingle beds, desk $15. dr."" S10, apartment: S215 518 N V.n Burtn. II.,..,. 331.6536. 1.31 number 4. evening.. 7·31 

< r 
7-31 =U~~;;i;::tiig;;:;&;;i;;;;i;::miifu: l lUmmer and IIU oour .. s Ivallable 

-~-------- CLEAR In In Iowa City. For Inlormatlon call 
lowe needs ~ au·i,i'ItUI. I.echl< In- "e'01lecL.§15-278.8798. SI.nley 
Business Education Dtplr1ment tOf KoplOn EduCl1tontt Cenlet..--L31 

31 ' ROOM FOR RENT 
PLEASE call me 

back about my 
equipment and pic

tures. Molly 

1· 31 
CREATIVE end unusual recipes 
found only in The Drama of Cooking 
Book. Make greal gillS for cooI<s 
with an imagination. Send S2.oo to 
Kitchen Fantasys. Boll, 485. Iowa 
City. Iowa 52244 9·2 

LOSE WEIGHT ' 
SLIMMER DAYS 4·PART 

PROGRAM 
SAVES YOU MONEY '$17 95 

NO edded expensel 
NO meetings' No drugsl 

NO starvation dletsl 
NO ell.erclsesl NO shots 
SAFE" EFFECTIVE" 

POB ;}I6 Iowa City • 
3~1·3236 

8-26 
WHAT Is red. btue. green. yellow, 
pink. orange, lIya and more fun than 
flowers? A dOl.n helium tilled 
balloons delivered by our clown. 
Balloons 354· 3471 , 7·31 

MAN 38, seeks woman 30·<40 for 
friendship, love, POB 2942, Iowa 
City. Iowa 52244. 9·23 
USED BOOKS boughl. sold & 
searched at MURPHY. 
IROOKFIELD lOOKS. 321 E. 
Burllnglon 338·3077. 7·30 
WHERE your londest fantasy 
needn ' t be <' l rty , .. The Soap 
OperB ... convenlently hidden on the 
College St. Plaza. 9·14 

IIrst she weeks of lChool ye.r 81.82. _ 
Employmenl will begin August 25. 
Apply by AuguSI 7 10 Lindo PETS 
Schreiber. Boerd Secretary, elMr 
~":~2;~~munlty SChool. O'i~;~ " ________ -:-_ 

FREE kitten •. sl, week. old. coli 
8US driver needed·lrlnaportaUon 354·5301 nigh Is and weekends. 7. 
for elderly, every other weekend .. '3 1 
Salurday and Sunday. 8am·4pm. ---------~ 
no chauHeur', license needed. Call 
351-172O.Dlknoli. 7·31 

PROf .... ONAL dog grooming· 
Puppl... kl~en •. Iroplcal IIsh, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 

OOD JOII worklludy po.lllon 10 1500 1., ~,enue SoUlh. 338-
stan tall semester. $4.50 In hour ., 8501 . 9·1 
up to 20 hour. a week. lot. of ===:======== 
variety. errands, furniture moving. N pour MOney 
clerical. etc. Journalilm and Meal ; ...... row hrIIIt1 II 

ijmmunlcallon, call 353-7120. 1· ==========-
CHILD CARE CLEANING and miscellaneous help 

9.12 hours weekly. NOlhlng 
strenuous. Reliability; efficiency 1----------

WANTED TO BUY 

JAZZ. BLUES. CLASI ICAL. WATlR bed, Klng.I ... $350" fURNilHED alngl.o; lall I .... " 
album. bought and aoId. Haunted Safeway with drawert , QOOd COndl.. prlv.t' retrlg.rator, te'evillon: 
Booklhop.337·2998. 10-5 lion. 338·9668. 7·30 qui" ; 33alll.. . .. ~ 
REC OR08 YOUR'RI NOT IMI TONEARM 3009 Ser"'"II, 1m. 
PLAYING· Sell lhem lor ca,h, Jim'. ' prOyed. Fine machine. 338-8266 7· / CONDOMINIUMS FOR Uled Books and Records. 610 S. 31 
Dubuque. OPtn Noon·5:3O 8·:Ie ---------- SALE 

IUN"IH 11111>001 .. lth III ri9gl"1l TVPEWIlITERI wanled: m.nuII .nd traitor. 351-7512 or (319)243- ' and eleclrlc portabl •. Top prices. 5368, 8-28 1 _________ _ 
Capllol View. 2 S. Dubuqu •. 338· 
1051. 9·10 
.UriNe cl ... ring. ancfolhir iiold ; 
and 111 ... e~ Steph', Stamps' Colnl. ! 
107 S. Dubuque. 354-1g58. 9- 10 ~ 
IS YOUR vw or Audl In n~ 01 
repair? Cell 644·3661 ., VW Repair 
Service. Solon, tor an 

TOK SAC90 $31.50110 Mexell 
UOnC80 $~5 .50112. Woodburn 
Sound ServIce .• 00 Highland Couri 
338-75.7. 7·31 

8UMMIT APARTII I NT: owo 
bedrooms. living rOOm, kitchen cum 
dining , two storlQ8l, wllkA n etOltt, 
two entrances, beautiful woodwork. 
all carpeted , Ideat r.!lr.menl home, 
Close tor &tudenl couple, contract 
OOlllble. $37.800. 338·4010 

m.nde lOry. 351·3813. 7-;10 NEEDED s"rting end 01 Augusl lor appolnlment. »-17 
2 loddlers. My home onty. M·F .1- I =======:;_;:::==
ternoonl. Humanll), and In telligent I .. 
Interacllon elCpecled. Cynthia. 
evening. 351·3613 7·30 

BOOKCAaU from $9.95: ocMol 
d .. k. $14.85: .·dr""er .. ood d .. h. 
$3 • . 95; chairs from $9.95, 4·drawer 
chesll $34.95; oek rock." $48.8'; 
wood kllel1.n tab'" from $2. 95; 
~Hee tabl .. 524.95: Wick" and 
mor'. KalhIeeN'. I<orn.,. 532 N. 
DOdg •. Op.n 11·5"5 dally In· 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY FOR RENT 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

Needs 'offlce help this 

fall , afternoons 

Monday·Frlday. Mwt 
be on work-study. Ap

ply in person, Room 

111, Communications 

Center. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

GARAGES/PARKING 
PARKING 1011 tor r.nl lor .ummer 
& tall. 214 E. De,enport, $7.50. 337-
9041 9·18 

AUTOS FOREIBN 

,·SPEED 1978 Mazda GLC, delux •. 
Excellent mileage and condition. 
BeSloll".338·5840. 1-31 

1'73 VW bug-In,pected. GOOd gil 
GfliEINHAROT Ilule. like new. mll.age. 70,000 mil ... $1200 or 
5225. Noblel clarlnel $215. Will besloHer. Call 351·8251. 7-30 
l18!Iotiall. 337-7867. K .. p Irylng. 7- , _ __ _ _ __ 
30 , 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

CCII~Ud~ln~g~S~Un~d~.y~. ______ ~9~.~23~ 1·:;,~;:::~:::;::~:: ' 
- OFFiCe: Bulld l~ acrOi. from Iowa 
'LAIMI Womln Bookstore, Hili City Alrport.L.rew Company Inc. 
Mall , 114 '!t E. COllege, l1am· 5pm. :)37-9681. 7431 

Mondey-Salurdey.338-9.42. e-2 I,,::'::::=====:::::-==
'HOP NIXT TO NIW. 213 North 
Gilbert, for your househOld Iteml, 
furnUure, ckUhlng. Open Qam-Spm 

HOUSINB WANTED 
Monday,Sllurd.y; 5-9pm Monday 1---------",.
Ind Thrudaay nJgtlt.. 8·23 IDEAL TENAKl (mature, r.,pons'· 

lilT selection 01 uMd furniture. ~:k:~I~~ ~I~~~o~a~~f:rt~~~~ 
Open 1·5 dalty. 800 S. Dubuque. IPt. 336.7804 1.31 
338·7888. 8·15 

MALE grad, 27, seek, room within 7 
USED vacuum cl~nefl ,' blocks of Burgi for IIJI "mester. 
r ... on.bly priced . Br.ndY'. , 353-2859. 1·30 
V.cuum.351·1453. 9-22 

OUIET, close ettlclency/room In 
apartment. ~espon.lble person,· 
338-1078. 338·3066. 1·31 Vl8UALL Y BIZARRE. unulual. 

o dd , quaint , <'ynalTlle ol r · 
cumstanc8s1 Call Dally Iowan 

photogrlphers 353·6210, anytIme, 1 :=====:::: 
1~~~~~~~8'~26 I' _____________ _ 

TYPING 
STATION wagon. Bulc' 1971 rUnl 
welt; good tires; body damage reSf 
lendar. $150. Dayl 353-.037. nlghl. 
338·9196. 7·31 

AUDIO COMPONINT ... Bring UI 
you r " b.lt dea' " on ONKYO 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVe, NAD. 
KEF. wo'lI bUI Itil ADVANCIO 
AUOIO. Bonlon ot Capitol. Iowa 
City. 338-8383. 9-11 

MARRIED couple to rent 1 or 2 
bedroom apartmen1 by August. Un. 
der $270. No comple., Call 338· 
5726. 7.'30 (C, .. - .. - . - ' - z" THE . CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. 

01 CLASSIFIEoS I DAILY IOWAN localed AIOVE Iowa BOOk & Sup-
I nleds an ply. 338-1973 7:00a.m.·.:OOp.m. or 117$ C.maro 350. 4·bl . • ·Ipeed. 
) 626·2501 4:30 p.m.-9:00p.m. 10·5 ' 56.000 mil .. , 1 own.,. In.pectd. MOBILE HOME 

PERSONAL SERVICES 
ADDRESSOGRAPH 338·9182 7·31 

TO ALL COURT REPORTERS. law MUIT .. II 10x56. 2 bdr. Close 10 
campus and grocery. AI" storage, 
Perfect lor alngl.s 337·7862, Rick. 

OPE RATOR firma .nd unlverllty ,Iudenls who 
_________ -li No experience. Mon.Frl. ar. In need 01 up.r l.nced 

prOfessional typing services; lormer 
RAPE AS8AULT HARRASSMENT 12'304'00 a m Work I~a l .. alatanl I. now a,oil.bla lor RAPE CRISIS LINE . -. .. --. 

d 1 typing Irlll Iranacrlpll (appeall). 
336·4800 (24 Murs) stu Y pre err I d . depoIl1l0n., Interrogalorl.s. lerm 

9·30 $17/nlght. Apply In per- plPtro. Ihese" and dl ... rtallon. 
son after 2:00 p.m., Room An 8ware. lnformed typewriting ser· 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. 12 I vice Is now a .... llable tor you. In· 
noon. Wedn .. dey. Wesley HOUle. 111. Communications quire, 
SllurdlY. 324 North Hall. 351-9613 Center. 
_________ 9_._15 1 __________ ( ... A tvpewrltlng service 

858-5324 

V.l.P. 

IPIIIGNANCY acreenlng ."., COIIn
IeIlng. Emma Goldm.n Clinic. tor 
[Women.337.2111. 9.29j 

7-31 
TYPING Service. Coil 354·3215. 

~ Prices are neootlable. Ask for 

lin Barracuda. 340 engine. Holly 
carb, Hurst shift. Must sen, '15000( 
besl oHer. 337·9613 9·2 ROOMMATE WANTED 7·31 

1111 Dodge Omnl 02 •. excellenl . 1'72 12.60 excellenl tondlUon. 
cOMlllon: AM/FM radio. air, 23,000 ---------- completely furnished. 2 bedroom, 
miles: S53OO.351.5310; after seven. MALI nonsmoker share mod8f'n CIA, WID, 2 yr 01<' Ireezer, ehed, ' 
351-1633. 1.31 two bedroom .pt. AIC. clbl •. perk· low 101 renl. \4 block "om bUill .. , 

"75 Chevy Wlndowvan, alc, Qood 
engine. red titl •. SI~50. 338·7589. 

8-27 

BICYCLES 

Ing. $155 plus elOCtrlclty. grads $7500. J.ff - 337·5940. 1·3 I , 
pr,'.rred. Augull 16. Cell Don 338· 
0167,338·0861 . 7-31 1170 12.55, W85herldryer, <'Is· 

hwasher. central air, low utilities, ' 
MALE nonsmok., 10 .har. large Holiday Park. $5800. 353-7288, 
one bedroom .PIll1menL Old Gold . 354·9.s3 9·30 
Court. 731 Michael SL number 16. 
Appty In per .... 7·30 end 7·31, tl77 14x70 wilh tlpOUI. Ihr.e 
9am·5pm. 7·3 f bedroom. elr. Bon Alre, 354-7622. 

8-26 VI.ERIAL disease screening for 
lwomen . Emma Goktman Clinic.' 
.337·2111. 9.291 
'C!RTIPIEO midag. lh.rlpl ... ' 
AecellJe an Aston.patt'(l11~i1 
mallage. EffectIvely..... both 

:lnulClJlor and 100ni I.nllon. By IP'I 
I ~nlmenl, M.A. Mommens, M.S. I 
. 351·5480. 8.26 I . ' SELF·HEALTH Slide presentation. 

THE 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

Jay... 8·28 SCHWINN unlc~cle . .. cellertl con
T't'PlNG.fast.lnexpenslve- dltlon, never used. $50. Cell EIIM 
Kc\Jrat., ptck·up and detl ... ery on 338·0824 morningl , 7·3' 

, order, "'I< $10. 804 a page. 351-
d 

. 2780, Jennlter. 9-14 • 24 '/1 in. Proteul frame. Reynmdl ' 

ROOMIIATE ·Iemlle-sh.re duplex 1=====7""':-:===
In Coralville. Eltcel'-nt bUllONlcn. IEsr mobile home location In Iowa 
$100 plu. 'n ulilltl ... 354-3548 aft"' Cltyl 12,65 Parkwood. New .. car· 
5pm. 7·31 pellng, deck. shed. 2 bc/rms and 

den. dlshw.lher. Wid. $8000. Ilrm. 

Women's Preventative Health Care. 
learn \laglnal sell·exam. Emma 
Goldman Clinic, lor Informallon. 
337·2111. 9-18 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY. 
Childbirth preparation classes 'or 
early and late pregnancy. Explore 
and share while learning. Emma 
GoIdm.nCllnlc. 337·21 11. g.1' . 

PROILEM PIIEGNANCV 
ProfeasJonal COullseUng. AbortIons,' 
$190, Call cotlect in Des Moines, 
515·243·2724 9·2 

nee s someone ' 531. Campy seal 0011. h .. d .. l. 
, TYPING: Unlversily ... rolary. IBM $250.331·8045 7·30 

WDIIKING lemlle 10 . h.r. 2 351·4717 or353-5301 ... h lor Rich. 
bedroom trilier lurnllhed . 337· 8-26 
6459 or 337·3250. 7·31 1---------,.-to deliver foot I Correcting Seleclrlc. Call M.~ane l II\or 6:30pm. 351·7829. ~.9 

routes. Approx- EXPIRIENCID Iypili. pape ... 
I mately 2 hou rs . ·th._. r .. um ... correcll"1l Seloo

. /ric. 354·2952. mornings. 7·30 
m 0 r n I n g 'l TIN ye.,,· lneils experlenc;. '~ •• 

mer University secrelary . IBM 
each 
before 
$15/day, 

7:30 a.m. Seleclric, 33&-8996. 11-16 

n eed " EfFICIINT. prol .. slonaltyplng lor 
: th ..... manulcrlpls . etc . IBM 
r Selec triC or IBM Uemory : car. Must be on . (aU,Om.,lc typewrller) glvea )'OU. 
t flr.1 time original. for resumes and 

work-study. Call. c .... rlelt ... ,CopyCen.'erloo.3:18-
8800. 9·,' I 

353-6203. 

FUJI 12·speed. 21 ", good condl· 
lion. many e.'res. $175. call 331· 
9528. 8-27 

1 .. 2 fe male roommatea want.d . 
Large 3-bedroom apartment, close 
locompul.337·8802. 7·31 

12K" two bedroom air w:d sheet. , 
Pallo. 10 .. lot renl. $7500. Mull1_ 
to appreciate call atter 5:30. 3S4-
2026. 7.31 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ................... .. 2 ........ ........... . 3.................... 4 .................. .. . .................... .. 
...................... 7 ................... . ..................... • .................... 10 .................... .. 

11 ..................... 12.................... "............... ..... 14 .~.... .. .... ...... .. , .............. ........ . 

ITDllAO'i_ITDllAG .. "'7.':·I--------- l.ifIIlIENC EOllfFlC lENT 
Typing Service , IBM Selectric. 
Thes.s , manuscr l pt l. etc . 
_nlbl.rll ... 337·652O. 9·2 

,. .... ................. 11.................... ,. ......... .. ..... .... ,. .................... 20 ..................... . 
. t.4lnl -wlrehOuH units, from 5'.10'. 
' u Store All, dill 337·3508. 8- 28 .. . . 

PROILEI" ' . 
w. Iraten. Also provide Informatton 
and Referr.'s. Crill. Center. 351. 
0140 (24 hOUri) . 1 1 2~ E. 
Woshl"1llon (lla.m.·2a.m.). ' 

'AIIT·TIMI HILP 
Immedlall Employment 

Salary Ind Bonu' 
Day and evening .~Ifta aVlllable, 

Poid _Iy .• xcollettl hOUri 
CIII 338· 73g2 All< lor 00 ... 

: I •• profaalonal work , ";"m papef, 
1hH1.. edlti"1l. college greduate. 
337 ·5458. 9·3 

21 .................. ... 22 ... ...... .... ....... 23 .................... 24 .................... 21 ..................... . 

21 ....... .. ..... ... .... '27 .................... II .................... 21 .......................................... . 

Print nlme, adcIrea I phone number below. 

N_ ......... ........................................................ Phone ............................. .. The winners waited until the seventh inning before 
securing their first-round Victory. In tonight's game 
Stallion BattaIJon takes on the K-Y's which handed 
the Power Hitters an 11-6 setback Wednesday. 

Confidential. 9·gi r-';" ~. ___ .. _J ~-'_...;. ________ :;,; . .:....-""_"~ ____ .:.... _______ ~AcIdr_ .............................................................. City ................................ .. 

No. ell, to run ............... Column heeding............... ZIp .............. ................... .. 

7.31 
.III1V NVALL Typing ServIce-111M. 
pica, or_, •. Phon. 351-4796. ' ·28 

The other semifinal game matches up Renal 
l)ysplacia against Friday Afternoon Club. Renal 
Dysplacia soundly defeated No Poofters IH, while 
Friday Afternoon Club also posted a solid victory 
over Super Oxides. 

POltscrlptl blank Please print neatly. 
To lIgur. coat multiply the number of words· Including address and/or 

. phone number, times the,approprlate rate given below. Cost equals (num- . 
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 1o.worcIL NO REFUND •• 

The semifinal games will be tonight at 5 on the 
Recreation Building fields . The cbamplonship game 
will begin at 6: If) p.m. 

Another 1M champion will be crowned tonilht 
when the coed volleyball playoffs resume 
competition on the court behind Daurtl Residence 
Hall at 7, 

MOllllolian All-stars will play the winner of the 
Riker's Spikers-Pandemonlum game. That semifinal 
contest will take place prior to the final match. 

...... , ........ , .. , ....... ...... , ...................... .. , .............. .. ..... .. ..... sponsored by 
event 

...... .. ........ , ...... .... ...... ..... .. .... ........ . ,., .... will be held ....... .............. .. .......................... ... ... _ ......... . 
d.y, date, tim. 

at .... ....... , .... ..... .. ..... , .. .. ..... , ... ..... ..... ..... .. , ... ..... ...... , ... ................................. ... ............ , ............... . 

Person to call regarding this announcement: .. ............... , ........... ...... ..................................... .. 

Phone ..... ............ , .................. .. ....... ............................ . 
. -- , 

1 • 3 d.,. .......... He/word (.UO min.) •• 10 clara ............ SOclw«clj's.oO min.) 
• - 5 d.,. .......... */word ('..00 min.) 30 eII,. ............. 1.01l/worcI (110.110 min.) 

Send compla1ed.d blank with 
check Of money order. or stop 
In our offices: 

Th. Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
corner 01 CoIleg. & Madlaon 

Iowa City 522.2 

To III oIIIIIIIecIlldvlfllMrl: when an Idvertt .. ment contains an error which Is not the lauh of the 
·advertller. the IIlblllty of Th. Dilly Iowan 111111 not .xceed lupply(ng I correction ~tter and I 
correct Insertion lor the If)ace occupied by the Inc;orrect i18fn, 1101 the entire Idvertl .. ment. No 
responsibility II uaumed for mOl' thin one Inc;orrect Insertion 01 .ny advertl .. m.nl A correction 

'wlil be pu bilihed In llUbeequenll_ provtdlng the IdverttMr reportl the error or omlulon on the 
day thliit occur •. 

. 
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MiClwest 
tops East 
for medal 
in festival 
By J., Chrilteneen 
Sports Editor 

Iowa guard Steve Carfino scored a 
game high 23 points to lead the 
Midwest to a 93-92 bronze medal vic
tory in basketball competition at the 
National Sports Festival in Syracuse, 
N.Y. 

Carlino scored 14 of his 23 points in 
the second half after the two teams 
were tied 54-54 at halftime. The 
Midwest held a comfortable 93-84 lead 
with over three minutes left. But the 
East scored the final eight points of the 
game, including a pair of tip-ins by 
Chris MulUn who is headed for SI. 
Johns. 

Mullin's last tip-in came with three 
seconds left. But the Midwest was able 
to run-out the clock on the inbounds 
play. 

MICHIGAN STATE recruit Ben 
Tower added 17 points while Iowa 
recruit Greg Stokes sunk 13 and pulled 
down six rebounds in the victory. 
Michael Payne and Greg Dreiling each 
scored 10 points. Mullin was the East's 
high scorer with 20 points with Earl 
Jones adding 17. 

The game was marked by the ejec
lion of Jones, University of D.C. cen
ter, for elbowing a Midwest player. 
Jones, who scored 17 points for the 
East, left the game with 10:27 to play. 

Dreiling and Georgetown recruit Pat 
Ewing also were involved in a minor 
shoving match. Both players remained 
In the game but were each charged 
with a personal foul. 

Carfino was nine-for-16 from the 
field and five-for-seven from the foul 
line. He also grabbed eight rebounds. 
Stokes was five-for-10 from the field 
and three-for-four from the line. Payne 
went two-for-seven from the field and 
six-for-eight at the line. Payne had four 
rebounds. 

Amazing grace 
A competftor In the United Sta' . Wrnlllng Federation Junior National tourney 18k. down hi' opponent. 

Construction on Arena continues; 
hope for roof completion by winter 
By B ... y Anderton 
Staff Writer 

Work on the Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
continues on schedule for the 1982-83 
basketball season . But more 
significantly, the building is being com
pleted within the budget limits, ac
cording to Bill Barnes, arena project 
coordinator. 

Presently construction is being done 
on the massive roof structure which , 
when completed, will allow work to 
progress inside during the winter 
months. Gary Kurdelmeier , assistant 
athletic director, said that if contrac
tors can get inside over the winter "we 
should come up in the spring wi th a lot 
done." 

The arena is being built on a fast
tracking schedule with no general con
tractor . The multi-phase system allows 
for morefiexlbilityduringconstruction, 
especially when work depends on the 
precarious nature of Iowa weather. 

BARNES SAID that rain days had 
been incorpora ted into the building 
schedule . Even when ironwork is 
delayed due to rain , there are plenty of 
opportunities to catch up. 

Ba rnes had planned on the roof truss 
being finished by the middle of next 
month , but with the 15 days of rain 
delay so far, he expects work to be 
completed by the end of August. 

The state Board of Regents is in the 
process of awarding a contract for the 

sanitary sewer and water extension 
systems to Dave Schmidt of Cedar 
Rapids whose bid came in under the 
amount budgeted. Bids are also being 
accepted for the remaining concrete 
work which includes the floors, con
courses and stairs. 

The month of August should see $8-
$10 million dollars worth of contracts 
awarded for plumbing, heating, elec
trical work, and masonry. 

IN CONJUCfION with work on the 
arena is the grading and seeding of 
lower Finkbine [or softball diamonds 
and a hockey pitch for the women 's 
athletic department. 

According to Barnes, work is con
See Arena, page 9 
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U.S. defeats 
Soviets for (Bible as 
gold ending text to 

get legal BUCHAREST, Romania (UPI) -
Kevin Magee of California-Irvine 
scored 31 pointS and was dazzling on 
the boards Wednesday night to give the 
United States a 93-87 victory over the 
Soviet Union and the gold medal in 
men's basketball at the World Univer
sity Games. 

Yugoslavia won the bronze earlier in 
the evening, defeating Romania 91-8l. 

A capacity crowd of 8,000 - in
cluding a flag-waving contingent of 
U.S. Marines - cheered the 
Americans from start to finish and 
gave Magee a minute-long ovation 
when he fouled out with 3 :59 left. 

THE AMERICANS were ahead 84-77 
when Magee fouled out and the Soviets 
quickly cut the lead to one with 2: 10 to 
play . But Sidney Lowe of North 
Carolina State drove the middle for a 
fine three·point play, clinching the 
second American victory over the 
Soviets in five days . 

Last Saturday , the United States 
came from behind to beat the Soviets 
113-107 in double overtime. 

The Soviets claimed that game was 
stolen from them by the referees , but 
there was no question about the 
American dominance in the gold medal 
rematch. 

" It comes down to who wants the 
game more," Magee said after the 
medal ceremony where he delighted 
the crowd by hamming it up for the 
television cameras. "We wanted the 
game real bad and we went out and got 
it. " 

As soon as Roy Hinson of Rutgers 
slammed home the final basket at the 
buzzer, the American men dashed to 
the middle of the court and embraced 
in a giant huddle. 

MAGEE BROKE from the huddle, 
stopped two attendants bringing out 
the platforms for the medal ceremony 
and did a dance holding his fingers in 
the No. 1 sign to the delight of the 
crowd. 

"He's loose like that all the time," 
American Coach Tom Davis of Boston 
College said, laughing at Magee. "He's 
got a Hollywood personality -
Hollywood Magee." 

During the medal ceremony, Magee 
made a production out of swooning 
over the gold medals and polishing his 
repeatedly once it was around his neck. 

The American victory avenged Tues
day night's gold medal game in the 
women's tournament when the Soviets 
humiliated the United States 98-79. 

John Pinone of Villanova, the star in 
last Saturday's double overtime vic· 
tory against the Soviets, had just five 
points in the men's championship game 
but had a strong defensive game 
against the awesome Soviet front line. 

"THE WORLD University Games 
are always important because they're 
only played every two years," he said. 
"But this time was even more impor· 
tant because of the American boycott 
of the Olympics last year ." 

Pinone stopped short of saying it 
himself, but the two American vic· 
tories of these Games returned them to 
their familiar o. 1 spot in the world in 
men 's basketball . 

For the Soviets, it was their second 
disappointing finish in the last three 
major world class basketball tourna· 
ments. 

Men's swimming 
Iowa swimmer Graeme Brewer just 

missed winning a bronze medal in the 
400-meter freestyle Wednesday, 
competing for Australia in the World 
University Games. 

Brewer was clocked at 4:04.03 to 
finish fourth in the event. Daniel 
Mackek of Czechoslavakia won wi th a 
time of 3:58 .08. 

Ron McKeon , another [OWl 

swimmer representing Australia, 
placed sixth in the 400 free. His time 
was 4:04.03 . 

• review 
8, Michael Laon 
SlaffWriler 

A referendum making the Bible a 
supplementary textbook moved one 
step closer to law Thursday in rural 
Johnson County's Clear Creek Com
munity School District. 

The referendum was reviewed by the 
Clear Creek School Board Thursday af
ternoon . The board sent the referen
dum to the Johnson County Com
missioner of Elections with the un
derstanding that it be reviewed by the 
Johnson County attorney. 

"If indeed it is legal it will be on the 
ballot" during the September school 
board elections, Jon D. Baker, school 
district superintendent, said. 

Assistant Johnson County Attorlley 
Patrick White will be reviewing the 
referendum , according to his 
secretary. White has received a copy of 
the referendum but was unavailable 

f 
for comment Thursday afternoon. 

I BAKER SAID law requires the 
I, school board to send the referendum to 

the commissioner of elections , 
whether or not the board approves of 
it. 

Baker said he called the meeting at 
the advice of the state Department of 
Public Instruction. Baker said the 
department believes the referendum is 
legal but recommended he ask the 
county attorney to review it as a 
precaution. 

The proposed referendum states : 
ON TUESDAY NIGHT, the South 

topped the Midwest, 81-80. Kentucky 
standout Jim Master scored 27 points, 
including a brill ant 12-for-16 {rom the 
field for the South. Dreiling led the 
Midwest with 16 points and 10 
rebounds. Derrick Harper added 15 and 
GleM Rivers 13. 

Carfino scored 10 points and was 
four-for-eight from the field . Payne 
was three-for-tO from the field, total
ing seven points. Stokes was one-for
five with two points . 

Mental game Stalberger's summer focus 

"Be it resolved that the Clear Creek 
Community School District ... hereby 
adopts the Bible as a supplementary 
textbook in every course, class, or uni t 
in every division, discipline, or subject 
at every level which includes in its 
regular curriculum explanations of the 
origins of the natural universe, living 
things, humankind, human nature, per
sonal or social morality, religion or 
particular religions, or evil and its 
social and historical manifestations." 

In the other Tuesday game the West 
topped the East, 93-83. The West,led by 
VCLA-bound center Stuart Gray, and 
South met late Thursday night for the 
gold medal. The West was the only un
defeated team in the tournament with 
a 3'() record. The South was 2-1 and the 
East and Midwest finished with 1-3 
marks. 

Women's basketball 
Janice Lawrence, a member of the 

national champion Louisiana Tech 
team, scored 28 points Wednesday 
night to power the South to a 93-84 
victory over the East and the gold 
medal in the National Sports Festival's 
women's basketball competition. 

By Cathy Hockin 
Special to the Dally Iowan 

Iowa 's top returning golfer, Sonya 
Stalberger, said sbe's tired of her men
tal attitude sabotaging her game. So 
she has devoted the summer to work on 
the mental aspect of golf. 

"I decided at the beginning of the 
summer that I wanted to change my at
titude towards golf ," Stalberger said. 
" I was always worried so much about 
what my swing looked like and how I 
was hitting the ball . I didn't go out 
there with the attitude that I'm there 
to score and that's what you 're sup
posed to do. 

"Now if I have a shot, I stand over it 

"MILLER TIME" 

e 
II 
·Ule 

I 
Margalarg and Mama Maya raise their 
MILLER BEER high as they bid a fond 
farewell until the fall semester. 

.Satis.fy your news 
I appetite"-- read 
The Daily Iowan 

and think I'm going to make it," the 
Cedar Rapids senior said. "I've tried to 
change my whole outlook to be 
positive. " 

STALBERGER HAS been a member 
of the U1 women's golf team for three 
years. She was team captain last year 
and had a very consistent season . She 
placed fourth in the Big Ten tourna
ment which put her on the all-Big Ten 
tournament team. 

Stalberger made the all-regional 
team her sophomore year and just mis
sed the team with an average of 78 last 
year. 

At the Iowa State Amateur in June, 
Stalberger placed seventh, but wasn't 

happy with her finish. 
" I feel like I am the second or third 

best golfer in the state, but I placed 
seventh because of six triple bogies in 
three days," Stalberger said. "It's just 
mental errors. 

"It's weird that I chose to work on 
my mental game this summer, but I 
decided that this has been the biggest 
problem of my whole game." 

STALBERGER HAS started jogging 
this summer to aid her mental game. 
The business major has lost 25 pounds 
since running four to seven miles a 
day. 

"Running is more mental to me than 
anything," she said . "It gives me an 

This FRIDAY 
• .., ..... 68· ... ·i 

will be offeri ng Cash 
for used Text Books 

1/2 Price 
on books your 

instructors have 
listed for Use 

Next Semester 
and 

out of town Value 
on Texts not Listed. 

9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Friday, July 31 

Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

hour to get away and concentrate. I 
also feel better prepa red physically to 
head into a back-to-hack tournament 
schedule next month." 

August will be hectic as Stalberger 
plans to play in many tournaments 
around the state. Some of those include 
the Women 's Eclectic at Fort Dodge 
and the State Tournament of Cham
pions in Webster City. She will also 
compete in the Des Moines KRNT tour
nament as the defending champion. 

"This month, I'm going to be really 
busy because I am playing in all the 
state tournaments. I've set my goal for 
August to win two tournaments." 

STALBERGER HAS worked with 

MCA and Co-op present 
.a special mid-line sale 

ALL LPs & TAPES REGULARLY ONLY 3.2'l 
NOW ONLY 

2 99 2 98 
e LP etape 

Leon Russell Joe Eiy 
Black Oak Arkansas 
Mamas &. Papas 
Dave ' Mason 
ALSOI TH ESE ARTISTS: Commander Cody, Buddy 
Holly, Wtshbone Ash, McKendree Spring, Hoyt Axton, 
Deodato, Tanya Tucker, Thunderclap ' Newman, El ton 
John, New Riders of the Purp le Sage, AI Hudson, Bill 

, Barbara Mandrell and MANY MOREl 

Offer good July 29·Aug. 7 

111 S. Linn 
351 .. 1513 . 

TifE REFERENDUM would 
authorize instructors to make 
reference to the Bible but would not re
quire students to refer to the Bible 
against the will of their parents. 

The referendum prohibits the re
quired use of a single version of the Bi
ble, the use of public funds to procure 
or distribute Bibles, or sectarian in
struction from the Bible. 

Baker said he is not sure how he 
would provide the Bible as a sup
plementary textbook if the referendum 
passes, but that it would probably be 
provided in. Clea r Creek school 
libraries. 

The referendum'S author, UI law stu
dent Ian Johnson , says he is a 
Creationist and believes the universe 
was created as described in the the 
!irst chapters of Genesis. Johnson said 
he wrote the referendum to correct a 
the bias against Biblical beliefs 
created by public school textbooks, and 
said he feels the proposition would help 
&lve as much emphasis to the Bible as 
to other textbooks. 

JOHNSON SAID he believes the 
referendum could be used by a student 
or parent to give the Koran and other 
works equal authority with regular tex
tbooks. 

Johnson said the referendum is not 
like Creationist statutes recently 

See Blbl., page 7 

I [Inside , 

North.rn Llghta 
Today an experiment designed 
primarily by VI physicists will 
be launched into polar orbit to 
send back the most complete 
images ever seen oC the Northern 
Lights ............................... page 3 

Wllther 
Prince Charles and Lady Diana 
were sighted early this morning 
at a fast-food restaurant in 
London. He ordered an English 
muffin , bacon and orange juice. 
She asked for Lucky Charms, 
partly cloudy skies and a slight 
chance of thundershowen, They 
left a tip of a high in the mid-80s. 
Sources close to the couple say 
supper will consist of partly 
cloudy skies and a low 6S to 70. 
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